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UK decision could cost EKU students
■ Financial aid
could be cut by UK
move from KHEAA
By Don Perry
News editor
A change in student loan programs at
some state universities could cost Eastern
students thousands of dollars in state grants,
teacher scholarships and KHEAA work
study programs.
The University of Kentucky and
Morehead State University have decided to
bypass the Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority, which has been the
source of millions of dollars in grants and

work study programs, and start using the
Federal Direct Loan program, which
promises to process student loans within
three days.
Eastern's director of financial assistance
Susan Luhman said she was "torn" over
UK's decision to use the new federal program. She said she understands schools want
to use quicker programs but said Eastern
relies heavily on the KHEAA, so she hates
to see it hurt by the change.
The KHEAA is responsible for the distribution of millions of dollars in stale Financial aid to Kentucky schools. The association collects annually from the federal government, banks and students for processing
loans. That money is used to award state
grants and pay for work study programs.
Since UK contributed so much to the

KHEAA — more than
$500,000 last year — its
%
jump to a new program is
expected to have a major
impact on the number of
■ riti£ he/
cation loans the KHEAA can
fund and may lead to the
association's demise.
Londa Wolanin, chief operating officer of
the KHEAA, said UK and its community
colleges contributed about 30 percent of the
KHEAA-guarantccd student grants each
year.
Without UK's participation, the KHEAA
would lose a portion of the money they can
award each year to schools across the state,
she said.
KHEAA executive director Paul P.
Bordcn has opposed the change for some
,:

LI

time and has voiced his concern to the
Council on Higher Education.
Although Bordcn has been persistent, UK
has stood firm and may lead other schools to
make the transition. Morehead has switched
to the Federal Direct Loan program.
Luhman said there have been several
meetings with university officials to discuss
the possibility of Eastern making the move
to the new direct loan system, but said they
decided to see how the program works out.
"We want to wait and make sure it is
going to fly and be beneficial to our students
before we get involved," Luhman said.
"Next year will be year 2 of the program and
you will see more schools getting involved,
but we have taken a wait and see stand here
at Eastern."

With UK changing
loan programs,
KHEAA will lose
on«-third
of its income.

SEE MONEY PAGE A8
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Low attendance hinders
phone registration forum
■Jozefowicz
also a no-show
for parking session

was not needed.

Phone registration was the main
focus of the forum. The voice
response/touch tone system, which
will be put in use by the university
next fall, will allow students to register, drop/add and eventually check
admission, housing and financial aid
status over the phone.
University registrar Jill Allgier
was at the meeting to answer questions concerning the system. She
said she has known about this system for eight years, and she anticipates its implementation next fall for
registration for the spring semester
of 1996. The schedule book will
include complete instructions for
registering by phone.
Allgier said the phone system
would have several benefits. One is
that students can call at their convenience. Although the lines would be
shut down for several hours each

By Janna Gillaspic
News writer
Only a handful of students attended a Student Senate forum Tuesday
night to discuss phone registration as
well as to hear students' opinions
and suggestions and none wished to
share any suggestions or ideas.
Mark Jozefowicz, assistant director of parking and transportation,
was scheduled to speak on the parking problem that continues to plague
Eastern, but he did not attend the
meeting due to a miscommunication
with the organizers. He said no one
called him to confirm that he should
attend the meeting, so he assumed he

day, students would not have to call
during regular office hours, she said.
Out-of-state and commuter students from across Kentucky could
register by phone instead traveling to
campus. There would be no toll-free
number, so callers would have to
pay for a long distance call.
Priority registration for seniors
would still be on a rotating basis.
Certain time periods would be designated for seniors by last name, much
like the seniority system already
used, Allgier said.
Students will still be required to
see advisers before registering.
Advisers will give students a personal identification number (PIN) to use
along with their social security number. Without a PIN, students will not
be able to register, Allgier said.
The system will not allow anyone
SEE PHONE PAGE A8

Campus offenses, sanctions
increase as semester ends
■Total number
of cases remains
below average

number of offenses reported each
month, sanctions
mandated by university hearing
bodies and the
total
number
reviewed or heard on each level of
the disciplinary system.
The rise in the number of violations, an increase from 94 reports in
September, is still behind average
figures for this far into the semester,
director of judicial affairs and disabled services Harry Mobcrly said.
"This is untypical for a semester
since we've not had any cases that
may have considered expulsion or

By Chad Williamson
Managing editor
Student violations of university
regulations are increasing as the
semester nears an end, but the figures are still below normal, according to a report released by the Office
of Judicial Affairs.
Ninety-six students cited for 121
violations of university policy were
listed in the report, which details the

■ THE THANKSGIVUHO HOLIDAY

WEATHER:

begins Tuesday. Residence
halls will close at 6 p.m. and
re-open at noon Nov. 27.
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FAMILY TIES—Students Tim Lester, Damon Boggess and Shawna Lacy rehearse a scene
from "The Miser," which opened Wednesday and continues through Saturday. Boggess,
middle, plays the father of Lester's character Cleante, left, and Lacy's character Ellse.
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taken in front of the student disciplinary council," Mobcrly said. "It's
becoming more like a typical semester as the semester goes on."
Open house violations and possession of alcohol were the most
common offenses with S3 and 40
reports respectively. Loss of open
house privileges was the most common sanction with 36, followed by
educational/counseling sanctions
with 31.
"As open house offenses go up,
(loss of privileges) go up," Mobcrly
said.
Student judicial committees also
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■ ADA compliance
to be evaluated
by January report
By Selena Woody
Editor
Students with disabilities are
finding more doors open to them at
Eastern — and those doors are
becoming easier for them to gel to.
Director of student judicial affairs
and services for the disabled Harry
Mobcrly said his office is working
with a university committee of facul-

ty, administrators and students to
gather information on what needs to
be done to make the campus more
accessible to handicapped students.
"We haven't done all we need to
do yet," Moberly said. "You're
going to see work going on to make
campus more accessible all year."
Matthew Westterdale, a freshman
computer-aided design major from
Winchester who uses a wheelchair,
said campus is accessible, but additional work is needed to improve
conditions. One big problem, he
said, is the lack of automatic doors.
"If someone isn't around, its
annoying to wait, and especially

when I have to hold stuff and when
it's cold," Westterdale said "I like to
be totally independant and having
people open doors for you takes
from that."
Moberly said the committee is
preparing a report on how well the
campus is doing in its work to
improve accessibility. The report is
due out in January and will detail
what has been done and needs to be
done. The committee will meet in a
closed meeting at 4:45 p.m. today in
the Jaggers Room of the Powell
Building to discuss what should be
in the report.
"It will give us a better idea of

what we have to do within the law
and then what we can do above and
beyond that if we have the money,"
Moberly said.
The office received $86,515 from
the university budget for the 199495 year. Only $4,028 of that money
was slated for projects and expenses.
Crews have been working on
curbs all semester. The curbs have
been modified to make sidewalks
more accessible to people in wheelchairs. One curb was modified at
Beckham Hall and work has begun
on one beside the Weaver Building.
SEE ADA PAGE A8
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Stand up and shout
Eastern should not let another tuition
increase happen without putting up a fight
The legislature needs to readjust its priorities
Another year, another tuition increase. No
and realize the universities need extra funding.
one should have been surprised by the
Without enough money, the schools will fall
Council on Higher Education's decision
behind comparable institutions in other states. The
last week to raise state universities' tuition. After
end result could be Kentucky sinking even further
all, they were simply following the precedent of
behind in education.
increases we've seen for years now.
■ The CHE needs to take a stronger stand with
Once again, ignoring the pleas of students and
the legislature. For too long the CHE has stood by
university presidents alike, the CHE jacked up
and simply listened and followed rather than
tuition at all regional universities 6.3 percent and
speaking and leading. Only by takat the University of Kentucky
ing the initiative with the legislature
and the University of
will the CHE make its voice heard.
Tuition by
Louisville 3.7 percent, this folAlso, while the legislature listens
lowing last year's increase of 5
semester
to the CHE. the CHE should also be
percent.
listening to the universities. When
The increase reflects the
university presidents aren't happy
greatest problem facing higher
1991-92 $650
about the prospect of getting more
education — funding.
1992-93
money — in this case, in the form of
It is almost a no-win situahigher tuition — something must be
1993-94
tion. Since the Kentucky
wrong.
General Assembly complains it
1994-95
■ The universities should speak
doesn't have the money to fully
1995-96
out about tuition increases. It's too
fund the universities, the CHE
easy and too common for students to
is forced into a comer and raisstand by while others decide their
es tuition — which it has had to Source: EKU Budget
fate. Instead, follow the precedent
do every year to keep up.
set by UK students. Their peaceful
By not giving the universipretest garnered the attention of the state news
ties enough money and forcing tuition increases,
media. The result was the same in the end, but it
the legislature makes the schools and the CHE
doesn't mean their actions were futile. They were
look like the bad guys in higher education. Then
noticed and will be noticed again the next time
they turn around and complain about the legislature. In the end, it is just a nasty circle of back-bit- they speak out.
It's too easy to blame one group. Instead, each
ing and name-calling among everyone involved.
group needs to acknowledge its mistakes and try
For these reasons it's hard to lay blame on one
to work harder next year so students won't have to
group or another. Instead the blame should be
reach so deep into their pockets.
spread evenly.

$670
$750
$790
$840

Your 2 cents worth
University community responds
to changes in schedule, payment

A

fter running an editorial on changes pro- and could be considered at the next meeting on
Dec. 5. The committee is still gathering input on
posed for the university schedule and
whether or not a proposed
the fee payment
change in this area would
schedule for two weeks, here
benefit students and the uniare the results.
versity.
Faculty Senate voted to
■ Admission deadlines set to
This item would revise the
pass each of the seven items
listed in the editorial. Of the
Aug. 1 for fall, Dec. 1 for spring calender to eliminate the
Columbus Day, President's
14 responses the Progress
and May 15 for summer
Day and Election day holireceived, this seems to be a
■ Classes begin on Monday in
days. It would add a fall
good step by the senate. Six
of thcpcoplc responding com- fall and spring semesters
break week and expand
■ First day of two-day wrap-up
Thanksgiving break to a full
pletely agreed with the
changes, and only one person registration period reserved for week.
Only three of the responses
disagreed with six of the
students who didn't attend earagreed
with this proposed
seven changes. This particulier semester
change. Those who disagreed
lar person agreed with the
■ Second day of two-day wrap- said the occasional days off
proposal to fine students who
up registration period reserved were more important to them
withhold payment too long.
for
continuing students
than an added fall break.
Two people responded by
■ Late registration fee raise
Others wondered if the fall
writing that they agreed with
break and the Thanksgiving
all the changes except those
from $25 to $50
break would be one and the
that dealt with late registra■ Refund policy changed so
same — some said two fall
tion and withdrawal. They
that students who pay early
breaks would be fine, others
said no penalty should be
and withdraw during late regis- said that was too much time
imposed for late registration
tration lose 25 percent of their
off from school.
and withdrawal. These two
Since the Faculty Senate
people also said the current
payment.
has passed the proposals.
system used for exam week is ■ Classes end on Friday or
President Hanly Funderburk
fine and moving it allto one
Saturday and adopt a five-day,
now has the power to pass
week would eliminate the
Monday-Friday final exam peri- the changes on or stop them.
weekend they used to study
od.
The Progress will provide
for exams.
Funderburk and the senate
The last item was not
voted on in the Faculty Senate but was discussed
with the responses we received.

■

■:■;.
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Racism not just black and white
Sometimes you've just got to
stand up for what you believe in. To
that end, I would like to address two
"Your Turn" columns which
appeared in The Eastern Progress
Oct. 20 and Oct. 27, wriuen by
Victor Nkosi and Augustine
Thamsanqa Ntamo. If you haven't
read these letters, I strongly suggest
you do so, for these letters pierce
the hearts of every man, woman
and child who ever fought against
racism, and the bitter crop ii produces.
Let's consider some things
these gentlemen said in their
columns. First, Nkosi lashes out
with "...it is people like you who
only know about racism through
books, movies and hearsay, who
suddenly feel compelled to equate
time limits with people's pain."
Later, he says: "Your generation
will suffer the embarrassment of
those foolish actions your ancestors committed."
In his column, Ntamo opens with
the statement: "EvidcnUy, you are
not familiar with your history." He
follows with several blanket statements such as "Your ancestors perpetrated the atrocities that blacks
and Native Americans suffered,"
"Denying your heritage cannot
exonerate you from blame," and
"...white America can never repay
the debt they owe to these groups of
people."
Who do you guys think you are?
How dare you accuse anyone of not
knowing about his or her history

when you do not know them? I
reject the idea that you have to
remind us'(meaning "us whites") of
slavery because it is your "moral
imperative." Your letters were just
as racist as any from a white
supremacist could have been.
Let's look at this situation from a
different angle. I was born and
raised an American. Not a "white
American" or a "European
American," but simply an
American. If I am not mistaken, •
Victor and Thamsanqa, you were
bom and raised in Africa, and came
to America later. So tell me gentlemen, how is it that you know more
about my heritage than I?
I make no claims that I have seen
the terrible situation in Africa, and I
am not pretentious enough to say
that I know more about Apartheid
than you, so exactly where do you
get off coming to my home and giving me a history lesson? I've got
news for both of you — my ancestors didn't even come to America
until a few years before the first
World War, so just how is it that
they are responsible for the suffer-

Stevens is an art major from
Pikeville and graphics editor for the
Progress.

JUmO&fflfiBEASES
Current
/erstfies
ling EKU)
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Community
Colleges

■ The purpose of the calendar
committee was not clearly defined
in last week's editorial. The committee recommended that input be
sought concerning revisions in the
holiday schedule.
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117 Donovan Annex
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Ky. 40475
(606) 622-1872, FAX (606) 622-2354
Editor

My Turn

■ Information contained in last
week's graphic on tuition increases
was incorrect. The graphic on the
right contains the correct information.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Selena Woody

Terry
Stevens

ing of the slaves, much less your
personal suffering? I believe you
two are indeed the ones who need a
history lesson, not I or many other
white Americans.
Finally, I address the institution
of Affirmative Action. I vehemenUy
deny that "...white America can
never repay the debt they owe..."
because — I regret to inform you —
I don't owe you or any member of
any minority a dime. I work to sup:
port myself and my loved ones, not
you or anybody else. I am able to .
attend college here at Eastern oaly.
because I worked hard enough in
high school to qualify for scholar-.
ships and financial aid. And, I do .
know of instances where less quali;
fied blacks were given scholarships
over infinitely more qualified
whites. Tell me where the justice is
in this situation!
It shouldn't be a black or white ,
issue; it should be an issue of merit
and qualification. Scholarships
should be given to those who work,
hard enough to deserve them, not .
those who happen to be a minority.
While I do see the need for minorities to have access to everything a
society has to offer, it is totally
wrong to deny a scholarship or benefit to a more qualified individual in
order to give it to someone less
qualified because of the color of
their skin. That in itself is a travesty.

'If'
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Lexington parents

Pedro Zamora
In dealing with AIDS
in a matter-of-fact
manner on MTV's "The
Real World," he helped
educate while demonstrating true courage.

Parents stood up in protest
to their children being bused
into school districts, showing
some parents still care about
their children's education.

Newt Gingrich

Question: What do you think about the Republicans winning the
majority in both houses of Congress?

The future Speaker's
policy of "no compromise*
will make progress in
Washington difficult.

Funeral too late for regrets
Two weeks ago I went to the
hospital to watch my grandfather
die.
He was 93 and had suffered several strokes in recent years. This
: hospital visit was for heart trouble
; and the doctors were giving him
until the end of the week.
My family gathered at St.
Claire's in Morehead to spend the
last moments they could with
Grandpa, my mother's dad. He
looked thinner and frailer than anyone I had ever seen. He just seemed
to lie there, asleep from the pain
relievers the doctors had given him,
struggling with each breath he took.
I stood in his room, a sick feeling
in my stomach telling me this was it,
the last time I would ever see him.
There was so much I wanted to
tell him that I never would have the
chance to. I wanted to tell him how
much I loved him and how I missed
him already and how I wished I
hadn't been a stupid kid.
My grandparents lived on a small
tobacco farm in Morgan County,
about 20 minutes from the nearest
town. Some of m" earliest memo-

Chad
Williamson
Perfect Blue
Buildings
ries are of having to use an outhouse and taking a bath in a metal
tub whenever I went to visit, until I
was about 6 and they got indoor
plumbing.
Also, where they lived — basically at the end of a hollow — they
couldn't get cable, and being smack
in the middle of two mountains
meant any reception the TV got
through an antenna was piuful at
best.
And for reasons like this I haled
to go visit my grandparents. It was
boring. There was nothing to do, no
kids to play with. Nothing. For
years I referred to trips to Morgan
County as "having to go to hell for
the weekend."

I never became as close to my
mom's parents as I did my dad's.
The distance between us — a twohour trip — did nothing to help, but
much of it was my own fault. I
always fought off going to see them
because I knew I'd just be sitting
around the house for days with
nothing to do.
But now I wish I had gone, dial I
had sat and talked to Grandpa about
his life. I realize now how much I
could have learned from him had I
not been a stupid kid who was just
tuned in to his own concerns.
I wasn't a bad kid, just one with
his own sense of priorities, which
didn't include sitting around a
house in the middle of nowhere
talking to old people. Now I am a
young adult who sees how much he
missed because of his ignorance. I
wish I could take back the lime and
do it all over again. I would have
listened. I would have cared.
Chalk everything up to life
lessons, I suppose. Take the time to
appreciate what you have while you
have it. This is just not the way I
had ever wanted to learn it.

Jason Obradovich, 21, junior,
corrections, Lynch
"It doesn't really matter to me
because I rarely follow politics.
But I suppose it's great for the
Republicans."

Gail Johnson, 31, sophomore,
undeclared, Richmond
"I'm a Democrat and I was
happy. I feel it was a response
of the American people because
Bill Clinton has not delivered
what he promised."

Bryan Osborn, 37. freshman,
education, Richmond
"It gives a good balance to
politics. You've got the
Republicans on the side of
Congress and the Democrats on
the other side with the
President. The programs will
balance better now"

Gerda Taylor, 39, junior,
education, Mount Sterling
"Party alliance means less and
less. Special interests groups
are pressing politics in new
ways and it gives a balance of
thinking."

Tom Niehaus, 21, senior,
political science,
Saigon. Vietnam
"I feel minorities across the
country will be less represented
because of the Republicans
ruling the House and the
Senate. Within the next 20
years, there will be more civil
strife in the country due to the
Republican trend."

Brent Risner, 27,
political science,
graduate student.
Mount Sterling
"I'm kind of relieved. I wonder
what Wendell Ford thinks about'
it."
•

Christianity is a relationship, not religion
This is in response to Brett
Dunlap's column, "Finding God a
personal decision."
"When I read your column, I
couldn't help but have some concerns. Let me ease your mind by
saying that I'm not trying to cram
anything down your throat and I
don't believe in using guilt as a
means of reaching people, I simply
want to share my beliefs with you
and others.
or didn't know what I should do
First of all, your questions were
when I hear a verse by someone or
valid and important. I'm certainly no open up the Bible and read one that
theologian, but let me share with you applies to my life. We can find
my thoughts. How can prayers have
examples of people who faced the
any impact on people's lives?
„ same problems we do. For example,
Matthew 26:41 says, "Watch and
Moses was bom with a speech
pray so that you will not fall into
impediment. I'm sure he was made
temptation." Prayer can help us resist fun of and felt the same hurt that
sin, help us to know what the will of
you did as a child. There are countGod is for our lives and can help us
less other examples in the Bible of
learn to resolve a specific situation.
everyday people with everyday
If we don't know what we are feelproblems.
ing, that's OK. The Holy Spirit will
Christianity is not a religion but
intercede when we need help.
a relationship. When you enter a
I could lake up the entire The
relationship with someone you want
Eastern Progress citing examples of to spend lime with them. After all,
how prayer has helped me and the
how are you ever going to get to
lives of others around me.
know them if you don't spend time
Sometimes we can't always help
with them? God is the same way.
things that happen. Sometimes you
You spend time with Him by praycan lake action ip a situation but
ing, reading the Bible and going to
most of the time we just have to
church! like to think of church as a
watch. However, no matter what the battery charger. We have our stuff
circumstances or who it has hapto do during the week and I know
pened to, we can always pray.
that my battery certainly gets low
Reading the Bible can do these
by the end of the week. The church
things too. I can't tell you the numcan charge us up again and get us
ber of times that I felt down or hurt
ready for the upcoming week. We

can also learn things from older
members, and they can learn things
from us.
You are right There are plenty
of people who go to church and
don't know what they arc there for.
They don't know the incredible
blessings they are missing. Yes,
these are the same people who made
fun of me for wearing glasses and
made of you for your cleft palate. In
order for the Father to forgive me I
had lo forgive them. There will be
people like this in every church and
they are never going to change. God
will deal with them when the lime
comes.
In closing, I urge everyone reading this to Find a church they arc
comfortable with. It may be a different denomination, but I don't
think that really makes any difference to God. As long as we have a
relationship with Him and follow
His commands, that's what's important.
Also take advantage of the campus Christian ministries. They have
a lot to offer, including some very
nice ministers who arc willing to
answer any questions you may
have. If you feel uncomfortable
going to these places by yourself,
call the Baptist Student Union and
ask for my number. I will help you
in any way I can.

f

Paco s

Roark is a sophomore elementary education major from
Lawrenceburg.
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Wellness center
campaign raises
$515,000
Efforts lo raise money
CAMPUS needed to build a new wellness center have netted
$515.000.
Since the 1994 General Assembly would not allocate
money for the wellness center, the university was
forced to raise the money from private funds but can not
exceed the $750,000 limit.
Bill Abncy. director of development and coordinator
of the campaign said the university has until Dec. 31 to
raise the rest of the money.
The planned wellness center will be built in the general area of Roy Kidd Stadium.

Law library makes the move
The law library, formerly located on the fourth floor
of the Crabbc Library, has moved to the third floor in
the new part of the building.
Students needing to use the law library can Find it in
the section near the Learning Resources Center in the
library addition.

Colonel loses battle for Ohio
legislative seat
Eastern student and walk-on football player Brian
Hcrshner took 37 percent of the total votes cast in an
Ohio legislature race Nov. 8.
Hershner, 19, a police administration major, was
running for state representative in his hometown of
Hamilton against 20-year incumbent Mike Fox.
Hcrshner said he plans to pursue a career in politics
and will not let one loss stand in his way.

ABC issues 27
citations in undercover operation
Alcoholic Beverage
Control officers issued 27
citations and arrested one individual Nov. 10 during an
undercover investigation called "Operation Intercept."
The officers, who were trying to catch underage
drinkers, worked inside stores as well as around the city
breaking up illegal alcohol transactions between minors
and adults in parking lots.

Volunteers to deliver Thanksgiving
Dinner
Home Meals Delivery will prepare hot meals for
more than 400 people on Thanksgiving Day. The meals
will be delivered between 10:30 a.m. and noon Nov. 24.
Reservations with the names and addresses of people
who need meals on Thanksgiving Day can be made this
week by calling the Madison County Fire Department at
624-4735 or the Bcrea Fire Department at 986-898.
In addition, a community meal for international students and others who can not go home for the holiday
will be served at noon Nov. 24 at the Baptist Student
Union. Students can make reservations by calling the
International Student Office at 622-1478.

League of Women Voters hosts
health care board member
Sister Michael Leo Mullancy. a member of the
newly formed Health Care Board, will speak at the next
meeting of League of Women's Voters at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 21 at the Madison County Public Library in Bcrea.
Mullancy, who served as chief executive officer of
St. Joseph's Hospital in Lexington for more than 20
years, will discuss the impact of health care reform bill
passed by the 1994 Kentucky General Assembly.
The board will establish and supervise a health purchasing alliance, a five-member board which will set up
a state insurance pool available to all Kcntuckians. All
state employees, including university faculty and staff
members, will be required lo join the pool.

;

Eastern alumnus
to run for governor

Of-pATtr
M * A* **

Kentucky's Secretary of
State Bob Babbage. an
Eastern alumnus, has filed lo
run in ih<. May primary for the Democratic nomination
for governor.
Lt. Gov. Paul Pallon also has declared his candidacy
for the slate's lop office.

FBI completes report on shooting
of Lexington teen
The FBI said Monday that a report on the death of
Tony Sullivan was complete, but did not say when the
report would be made public.
Sullivan, 18, was shot by a Lexington police officer
last month during a raid of Sullivan's apartment.

POLICE BEAT
Compiled by Stacy Battles

The following reports have
been filed with the university's
Division of PuOlic Safety:
Nov. 4:
Tammy D. Rodgers, 34,
Richmond, reported that someone
• had entered her apartment without
■authorization.
"' Christy L. Steele, 19, Martin
Hall, reported a jacket was stolen
from her locked room.
Kevin
Puckett,
20,
Commonwealth Hall, reported the
spare tire cover on his vehicle had
been stolen while it was parked in
the Kit Carson lot.
Michael C. Tackett. 18.
Louisville, was cited for possession
of marijuana.
Nov. 5:
Hisanori
Suzuki.
20,
Commonwealth Hall, was arrested
and charged with speeding and
operating a vehicle on a suspended
license.
Ricardo Lopez, 23, Palmer Hall,
reported that a camcorder had been
stolen from his residence hall room.
Douglas Rogers, Donovan
Annex, reported that eight compact
discs had been taken from the radio
control room in Donovan.
Nov. 6:
Brett T. WifTord, 20. Lexington,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Devonna C. Gales, 20, Jenkins,
reported that SI30.00 in currency
had been stolen from a room in
Duprce Hall.
Nov. 7:
Brent Hamilton. 18. Keene
Hall, reported that his vehicle had
been damaged while it was parked
in the Keene lotMark Heyerly, 22, Richmond.
reported that his wallet was stolen

from the auxiliary gym of Alumni
Coliseum.
Nov. 8:
Mark W. Roy. 18. Mattox Hall,
reported that a cordless telephone, a
calculator and a math textbook were
stolen from his residence hall room.
Christopher D. Stumbo. 24,
Martin Hall, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Diana Baker, 26, Lancaster,
reported that her textbook had been
stolen from Room 221 of the
Combs Building.
Dean Cannon, Donovan Annex,
reported someone had stolen a
mobile telephone from his car.

Nov.ll:
Brad K. Kincaid, 20, Campton,
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol.
Court decisions
The following reports appearing in "Police Beat" have been
resolved in Madison District
Court. These follow-up reports
represent only the judge's decision in each case.

Gregory P. Frye, 36, Richmond,
was found guilty of driving under
the influcnc-fourth offensc-and sentenced to 90 days in jail with a conditional discharge of 45 days.
Charles W. Saylor. 19.
Nov.9:
Edward Swan. Combs Building, Lexington, was found guilty of
reported that his jacket and two cal- alcohol intoxication and fined
$71.50.
endars were stolen from his office.
Scott A. Sampsell, 19, Palmer
Peggy Hollingsworth, Perkins
Building, reported several pieces of Hall, was found guilty of alcohol
television equipment had been intoxication and deferred to 10
hours of KAPS.
stolen from the Perkins Building.
Christopher L. Federmann, 18,
Jackie
Vance,
Model
Laboratory School, reported that a O'Donncll Hall, was found guilty of
videotape had been taken from possession of alcohol by a minor
Room 211 of the Model Laboratory and deferred to 10 hours of KAPS.
Joseph A. Thomas, 23, Keene
School. Vance also stated that a
metal cabinet in Room 144A of the Hall, was found guilty of alcohol
intoxication and fined $71.50.
school had been damaged.
James D. Harrison, 18, Berea,
was found not guilty of unlawful
Nov.10:
Matthew S. Finley, 23. use of an altered operator's license
Nicholasville, was arrested and and dismissed.
Tiffany Roberts. 19. Combs
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol-third offense in Hall, was found guilty of possession
five years, and driving the wrong of drug paraphernalia and deferred
to 20 hours of KAPS.
way on a one-way street.
James J. Coulard, 41,
Christina Merzweiler. 19, Case
Hall, was cited for possession of Brockton, was found guilty of violalion of a protective order and alcomarijuana.
Jennifer L. Boahn, 19, Case hol intoxication and sentenced lo 93
Hall, was cited for possession of days in jail.
marijuana.
Danny A. Renfro, 31,
David Graves, Keene Hall, Richmond, was found guilty of vioreported an assault-fourth degree on lation of a protective order and senthe 10th floor of Keene Hall.
tenced to 31 days in jail.

HELP WANTED
THE EASTERN PROGRESS is recruiting students to fill these and
other positions for Spring 1994 semester. In addition to stated salary,
Progress employees are eligible to
obtain academic credit through JOU
302 Newspaper Practicum or JOU
349 Cooperative Study in Journalism. See page 28 of the Spring
Catalog for section numbers. Application deadline Is Nov. 18th.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS 6221880, Donovan Annex, Room 118.
Copy Editors—responsible for
editing all copy in the paper and
supervising proof-reading and corrections during paste-up. The applicant should be available on Monday
and Tuesday nights and Wednesday afternoons. Applicants should
be familiar with the Associated Press
stylebook and have a good understanding of sentence structure, spelling, punctuation and grammar. Pays
$45 weekly.
Accent Editor—plans, directs
and coordinates the Accent page
and B-section. Responsible for
ideas, assignments, layout and
paste-up of the features page and
People page. Pays $50 weekly.
Photo Editor—Responsible for
direction of staff photographers, delegates assignments, maintains a
weekly budget of photos. Responsible for processing and developing
and photo archives. Black and White
and Color experience expected. Fa
miliarity with Photoshop and Nikon
film scanner helpful. Pays $50
weekly.
Assistant Photo Editor—Assists photo editor in shooting, darkroom work and photo filing.. Pays
$25 weekly.
Assistant News Editor—responsible for covering the police
beat and other assigned news stories weekly and assistingwith pasteup. Pays $35 weekly.
News writer—responsible for assisting news team with two or three
news stories per week. Pays $15
weekly.
NOW HIRING CLERKS. Part time
and full time. Day shift and second shift. Apply In Person at the
DAIRY MART IN SOUTHERN
HILLS PLAZACRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000+/mo. on cruise ships or
and-tour companies. Seasonal and
fulltime employment available. No
experience necessary. For information call 1-2206-O34-0468 ext.
C55342.

home. All materials provided Send
SASE to Central Distributors P.O.
Box 10075, Olathe, KS 66051.
Respite Providers Needed 1 Occasional caregivers needed for children and adults with developmental
disabilities. Part-time, sporadic positions. Call 233-1483 or 1 -800-7661197. 9 am to 3 pm for application.
FOR SALE.
Shoes! Athletic and sport shoes at
discount prices - Martin's Shoes, 451
Big Hill Avenue.
TRAVEL.
Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise, 6 days, including 12
meals $2791 Panama City-kitchens
$1291 Cancun and Jamaica $399!
Daytona $159! Keys $229! Cocoa
Beach $159! Call 1-800-678-6386.

WANTED! Five college students
serious about losing weight and/or
making money. 606-986-2823.

Happy Thanksgiving to all and best
of luck to EKU football in the playoffs—we'll be there. Tom & Steve
from Madison Garden.
Boas, Pythons, Lizards, Tarantulas
at Jungle Pets in Nicholasville.
Kentucky's only all reptile
superstore. Closed Sundays. 606887-8029.
FREE CAT! Two-year old friendly,
solid white, male. Neutered and
declawed. Call 624-3288.

MtfW Yo«rS*l.r & $AVC!

Kasual Tees
•dm iK NOVELTIES*
•SCREEN PRINTING*

. BMBROIOKRY •
•1-AXfcCoMES"
! •tfJlTTH SECOND STREET. RICHMOND
(NEXT TO APPOU.O'S PHOAJ

606-684-8784

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH

■ in'l'.'.lil
1

■ II

WIN A FREE EKU SWEAT SHIRT'

r.v, .-ilM

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK

rstW^tt*

'«l»*M«M«IIC"»CWMS'iil»riCS» MU*DIT!$'!.«**0«SUY

1-800-SUNCWAS*

' sporuwea

TOIA mm INTDtMATtON * KSatVtTloMS

Tennis Bracelet Found in Combs.
Call Sharon at 5403 and describe.
Keys found in Donovan Annex building. Call 1881 and describe.
Lost - XL, men's NIKE nylon jacket
(navy, purple & green). Vicinity of
Wallace BPuilding or VanHoose lot.
Call 1881.

EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at

RESERVE

We want More head I We want
Morehead! We always want
Morehead, especially this week —
Go Big E!!! Madison Garden open
till 1 a.m. Sat.

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS:
Train & Jump the same day for
ONLY $90! Lackey's Airport, US 25
Spring Break95! America's #1 Spring South, 6 miles from Bypass, turn
Break Company i Cancun, Bahamas, right on Menelaus Rd. Sat. & Sun.
Daytona & Panama! 110% Lowest 10 a.m. For info call (606)873-0311
Price Guarantee! Organize 15 friends or 986-8202 weekends.
and TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest
commissions! 1-800-32-TRAVEL.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Metal 5-P SPRINC B':AK.Bi'Tf
Episcopal Church of our Saviour
Fr. Phillip Haug. Vicar. 623-1226
2323 Lexington Road (.8 mi NW of
I-75)
*a wan LOT Arm M CM mn«-«i mw Sun. Worship: 8:30 & 10 a.m.

LOST AND FOUND.
Attention Students: Earn $2000 +
monthly. Summer/fulltime. World
Travel. Carribean, Hawaii. Tour
Guides. Gift Shop Sales. Deck
Hands, Casino Workers. No experience. Call 602-453-4651.

MISCELLANEOUS

OFFICERS'

"

I kT - tw-UM

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the bonier of
1st and Main:
What team has Eastern beaten
more than any other in men's
basketball?
Last weeks answer: 1966
Winner Anne Cross
(Individuals eligible one win par semattef. please)

TRAINING

CORPS

MY ARMY R0TC SCHOLARSHIP
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST S iuia:
Army ROTC scholarships pay
off twice,' with money towards
your education and five weeks
of nursing experience in an

Army hospital. Hundreds of nursing students win Army ROTC
scholarships every year. You
can too. Apply now.

ARMY ROTC
TB SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOU CAN TARE.
For details, visit SIS Begley Building or call
622-1215

PNC BANK OF RICHMOND & THE EKU HONORS PROGRAM
are sponsoring a

FOOD DRIVE
Nov. 14 - Dec.20 to benefit the Salvation Army
Please donate non-perishable goods to any ol the Donation Bins:
PNC Bank Eastern Bypass Branch
PNC Bank Main Branch on Main St.
EKU Campus Powell Building Lobby
For more information, call 624-4644.
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I Minority hiring goal within reach
E

By Chad Williamson
Managing editor

Focus on organizational structure
' and maintenance of campus facilities will help Eastern earn a fifth of
the money available through performance-based funding while the uni, versity works to meet minority
, employment goals.
Placing 27 of 30 points available
in campus management, the university should meet its goals in the cat' egory without any difficulty, said
' Jim Clark, director of planning and
budget.
"I don't anticipate any problems," he said about the university
. receiving performance-based money
in this category.
The key to receiving the money,
Clark said, is the strength of
Eastern's executive facility master
'plan, which summarizes maintenance needs over a three- or fouryear period and is updated annually.
Because of the strength of the
plan, the university placed IS points
:— half of the total possible —
' behind evidence of periodically
improved campus facilities.
The plan is coordinated through
the office of administrative affairs
and covers matters such as land use
in the future, future building, traffic
and parking, as well as renovation ,
according to Joseph Schwendeman,
vice-president of administrative
affairs.
A university needs to get more
than half of the points available to
get all the money available through
a given category.
Eastern placed only two points in

1. Persistence of students
2. Student outcomes
3. Quality of Instructional
programs
4. Quality of research/service programs
5. Campus management
■ Percentage of black
employees in selected EEO
categories
■ Percent of funds expended for Institutional support
■ Adoption of strategic
plans and evidence of program priority setting
■ Evidence of periodically
updated campus facilities
maintenance plan
■ Evidence of periodic
review of organizational
structure
■ Evidence of comprehensive staff development
■ Classroom and class lab
utilization rates for degree
credit activity

the percentage of black employees
in selected Equal Employment
Opportunity categories.
Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to President Manly Fundcrburk
and acting affirmative action director, said the university is working
toward placing more minorities in
executive managerial, faculty nonprofessional and teaching paraprofessional positions.
Whitlock said the most recent
figures available from the Council
on Higher Education, taken for
1991-92, did not accurately reflect
the university's efforts to increase
the number of minorities employed
at Eastern.
"We have shown progress in all
three categories," he said.
For example, the university has
increased the number of blacks in
teaching positions from nine in
1991-92 to 21 in 1994, he said.
The university must hire one
black executive and seven black
instructors to get all the points
Sourca: Council on Higher
available in the category, and two
Education
black professional non-faculty
members to reach its goal.
Whitlock said the university had
Whitlock said there are more
to work toward the goals in order to important reasons for achieving
be able to ask for approval for new these goals.
"The first reason we're commitdegree programs.
"The stakes are too great to not ted is its the right thing to do," he
said.
achieve these things," he said.

Station takes honors in arts, news
Progress staff report

i

WEKU/WEKH also received 10
Associated Press Awards presented
at the Kentucky Broadcasters
Association meeting. This tied the
station's own record of 10
Associated Press awards in 1992.
News director Marie Mitchell
received a first-place award in
planned series for "Armed and
Dangerous." Stu Johnson won first
place in continuing news far his
General Assembly coverage and in
the documentary category for "Arc
Children Cheating?"
Second-place awards went to
Mitchell in public service "rcpofnng
for "Bridging the Gap" and in the
human interest story category for
"D-Day Remembered." Johnson

WEKU/WEKH. Eastern's public
radio service, has been recognized
for its efforts in the arts and news
broadcasting.
For its achievements in the arts,
the station was given the
Governor's Media Award in the
Arts by the Kentucky Arts Council.
This award is given annually in
recognition of efforts made to the
support the arts.
"No radio station in Kentucky
has more consistently, and with
more quality, made arts available to
the people of Kentucky," said
Marilyn Moosnick, Kentucky Arts
Council chair.

v*

OUR STUDENTS
REALLY HIT
THE ROOKS!

1995/96 Performance
funding measures

received second in continuing news
for his coverage of the special budget session of the state legislature.
Ron Smith received two honorable mention awards, in individual
enterprise for "Cricket, Cancer
and Kentucky" and in feature
story for "Middle/Muddle East."
The station received an honorable
mention for best newscast and the
planned series for "Bored and
Ignored."
"We do not program to win
awards," station manager Tim
Singleton said. "We program to proVide for otlr tistcnerS and" it Is really
a'great honor for us to receive an
award for the programming we provide."

Philly Cheese Steak

Imagine having to ace a 215-part test, three separate times, before you
graduate. That's essentially what every one of our technicians has to do before
they're certified to do their job. That's why we can offer you a 100% Satisfaction
Guarantee with every full-service oil change. We have 4.0 students on our staff.
Call 1 still I AS l ( 11 \\<,l for the location nearest you.

$

s

3.00 OFF : 3.00 OFF

Full-Service Oil Change

Full Service Oil Change

just by showing your
Eastern Kentucky University 11)

te/H3//oe

Richmond 797 KKl By|i.i.s
Otter not valid with any other same servic
otters or discounts E«p 12/31/94 Code EKU3

just by showing your
I Eastern Kentucky University ID.
Richmond 797 KKl Bypass
I Otter not valid with any other same service
■ otters or discounts Eip 12/31/W Code EKU3

You

CAN DEPEND ON US

EKU boxed cards
& ornaments
•••

Books from local authors
NYT best sellers

520 EASTERN BY-PASS • 107 S. KEENELAND DRIVE
OWNED AND OPERATED BY REVEL ENTERPRISES, INC.

r

99*1
Bacon, Egg & Cheese
Plus Tax
Limit 4

Biscuit

Hade*

r
i
i
i
i
i

i .

990

Pluslfcx
Limit 4

HomeStyle Thick
Big Deluxe™ Burger

Ytardegr

O

• pmml coupon baton* ordarlna. Orlar not good f combination wth any
Plaaaa praainl coupon Patera ordartig. Q"ar nor V** * corrtjaiallon wtn «ny
ortart Ona coupon par customer .par wnjwaata Cuatomar muat pay
I omar onar. On* coupon par cu.wrw.p- MljttM Cuatamar muat pay
MiraTr^TcWhyaluaT/lOOolie OnWoooddunr^ rao^wbraaMaal'houni I •»■» la. dua Caah vaUa l/lOO C ic Ona. good aria, ragular braaMaai hour,
toaimaadlniaalpariciMbngHardaa'aSraatauranla
■ lor a bntadiana at pa/tetjaBng Hardaa'aS roauurann
Otlaraapaaa 12/11/94
C19B4. Hardaai Food Syatama. Ire A03
I C1984. Hardaat Food Sywarm. tnc M»

W

Large selection of gifts for
your holiday shopping
„Happy Holidays
from the staff at the

i

"UNIVERSITY
JEBCOKSTORE
CENTER 01 CAMPUS
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Nicotine could smoke nerve gas problem
By Selena Woody
Editor

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
WEIRD SCIENCE — John Melsenhelmer and William Schultz,
professors of chemistry at Eastern, analyze their findings.
Melsenhelmer Is serving as the chemistry department chair
while chair Harry Smiley recovers from surgery.

An Eastern professor has developed what he believes is a possible
alternative to the incineration of
nerve gas stored at the Bluegrass
Army Depot. However, some other
scientists do not think his alternative is viable.
John Meisenheimer, a chemistry
professor for 31 years, presented a
paper to the Kentucky Academy of
Arts and Sciences in Paducah Nov.
4 concluding that nicotine and ultrasound can decompose nerve agents.
The study, conducted by
Meisenheimer with graduate assistant Lawrence Miller and professor
William Schultz, shows that nicotine reacts with and slowly decomposes chemicals almost identical u>
nerve and mustard gas. If ultrasound
is added to the process, the decomposition time decreases approximately 1,000 times, the study says.
Meisenheimer, who is serving as
acting chemistry department chair
while Harry Smiley is out for back
surgery, said he developed the idea
of working with nicotine to decompose nerve gas in August 1993.
"It was too good of an idea to let
it drop,'' he said, so he developed it
with Miller. The study serves as
Miller's thesis project for graduate
school.
Meisenheimer said he proposed
the Army research the feasibility of
nicotine decomposition, but the military rejected his proposal.

'7 would be more scared of this
(nicotine decomposition) than of*
Incineration."
—Lowell Bush
University of Kentucky biochemist
"I have no record of the Army
doing anything like this,"
Meisenheimer said. "There has been
no ultrasound in government
research, either, as far as I know."
Despite
the
rejection,
Meisenheimer continued the study
by borrowing equipment from local
retailers. His wife also donated time
by growing things in her garden to
provide malathion for the study.
The study used the insecticide
nalathion in the place of VX nerve
gas, and 2-chloroethyl ethyl sulfide
replaced the mustard gas also
known as HD. The agents completely decomposed when mixed with
nicotine and ultrasound, leaving
behind toxic waste, which can be
disposed of in a landfill. The entire
process completes a "closed loopsystem in which no dioxins are produced.
Meisenheimer's study suggests
that nicotine will mix with each of
the agents stored at the Bluegrass
Army Depot. The agents could also
be destroyed in one tank, reducing
the need for separate disposal cham-

bers for each.
The agents are completely
destroyed by the reaction with the
nicotine and the study shows no evidence of reversibility.
"If (the ultrasound) accelerates
decomposition, it would also accelerate the energy needed to reform
the gases," Meisenheimer said.
"We don't see any event of
reversibility."
However, some scientists are
skeptical of the study.
"I was as surprised as anybody to
sec this use of nicotine," said
University of Kentucky agronomist
George Wagner.
UK biochemist and agriculture
professor Lowell Bush works extensively with tobacco and nicotine.
Lowell said that although
Meisenheimer's study is probably
accurate, it is not a viable alternative to incineration.
"I would be more scared of this
(nicotine decomposition) than of
incineration," Bush said. "The
residuals created could be more
toxic than anything you would get

from incineration. There are so
many things in tobacco and we
don't know what the toxicity of the
reactants are."
Bush said he was also concerned
about the actual reaction of the
nicotine with the nerve gases. He
said there is a chance the reactions
could be reversible.
"Under the right circumstances
the reaction could be reversible,?
Bush said. "I'm sure it was true for
his experiment that there was no
reversibility, but in other situations
— different temperatures, times,
environments — we don't know."
Even with the 18 months of work
put into the study, both
Meisenheimer and Miller admit that
it needs additional research.
"There needs to be testing to
exact the toxicity (of the waste)."
Meisenheimer said.
"This is preliminary research,"
Miller said. "We've just tried to
show that this is an alternative that
ought to be looked into."
However, Meisenheimer is not
pushing the Army to allow him to
do research with the actual agents.
"We really don't have the time
or the money to study it any further," he said.
Meisenheimer said he is not
proposing the nicotine decomposition as a better method than incineration, but is showing that it is a possible alternative.
"I'm still on the fence as far as
incineration goes," he said. "I'm not
as opposed to it as some people."

Now Open
Party Shop ..^^
682 University Shopping Center £- .
(next to Winn Dixie)

623-9383

Now taking applications for
management positions.
Call 622-1885.

p

I

Mylar & latex balloons
• Greeting cards
50%OFF everyday
• Complete party supplies
• Gifts for all occasion

Sun. I-

'owns

4? v$£Wt$v!w

LEARN
BARTENDING

"Ky's Largest Health & Fitness Corporation."

120 KKKNKI.ANI) ROAD • (606) 623-7938

OILSKIN COATS
STARTING AT $109.95

^ ONLY
$4 A99

Lexington

19

BARTENDING
SCHOOL

1 -2 week course
Day or evening
classes
Job placement

A MONTH!*

OILSKIN
HATS

Lose Weight

■ Get Stronger'

STARTING AT
$42.00

Relieve Stress
Gain Flexibility

■ Meet People'
■ Feel Better

■ Decrease Cancer Risk

LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW!

s

33
£

•suBwav*

c

Offer
Will Not
Last!!
•PWUInjIoEMCtflW
MMbmrap.notviU
wuh any ntw ofl«r
FIRST TIME

624-0100"JSffifir "™*

VHLWG6 C§~)
;
FLORIST ^-1
125 S. Third St., Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 623-0340 or 1-800-456-0340

II

HAPPY .^gTHANKSGIVING
LET'S TALK TURKEY
- QFtanfcsglvtng Special
6"TurkeySub,
Medium Drink,
and Chips
Not good on delivery

t^r\cxx
3)0
^

269-6060
154 Patchen Drive
Suite 97
Lexington, KY

ONE FREE WASH
WITH COUPON
(TOPLOADER)
LIMIT ONE
PER VISIT
EXPIRES 11-30-94

TUESDAYS
500 WASH
8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

MOTHER'S
LAUNDRY
Shopper's Village
Eastern Bypass
623-5014
Open 8am-9pm Mon.-Fri.

Coming Soon
Wolfe Tanning Beds!

Want a job that's fun, educational,
and looks good on a resume'?
Call THE EASTERN PROGRESS at 1881.
We just might have what you're looking for.

teoMtocift
(ikiM)hks

Cordially invites you to its

Carriage Gate Center 809 Eastern Bypass Richmond, Ky

CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE

Thanksgiving Special
Exp. 11/25/94

Saturday, November 26th, 3p.m.-8p.m
^Sunday, November 27th, 2p.m.-6p.m.

OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS!

Visit our Christmas House up the Alley.

Exp. 11 /30/94

WE DELIVER
624-9241
On the corner of Second & Water St.

<Dosen $^95
Closes

With Student ID
CASH & CARRY ONLY

Call Ahead
for Carry-Out! 624-1540
■ .1

i
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Group strives
to unite professors
By Stacy Battles
Assistant news editor
Low faculty participation is one of
the factors hurting the American
Association of University Professors,
an organization intended to protect
the academic freedoms of professors,
said the chapter president.
"The AAUP acts on behalf of
anybody who is a university faculty
member regardless if they are a due
paying member," said education
professor Samuel B. Hinton, president of the Eastern chapter of the
organization.
Hinton said a major focus of the
AAUP is maintaining a professor's
academic freedom.
"Professors should be able to
deliver a class the way they sec fit
and no one should violate that freedom," Hinton said.
The AAUP deals with professional standards for faculty and recommends the guidelines used in institutional regulations throughout the
nation. He said AAUP recommendations involving hiring practices and
tenure have become a part of
Eastern's faculty handbook. Faculty
Senate looks at the recommendations
made by the AAUP for inclusion in
university policy, Hinton said.
"A chapter gives a voice to faculty opinion," Hinton said.

_

Rogers wins scholarship
:

ProgM

report

Tfeg_ Rogers, a senior geography major from Frankfort, has
beei^ awarded the C. Vernon
Cooper Public Radio Scholarship,
The $250 Scholarship is awarded annually at Eastern to an outstanding student employee, intcxim
or
volunteer
at
WEKU/WEKH.
"it is a joy to have him here."
station manager Tim Singleton
said. "He has really learned a lot
and has made great strides.*'
Rogers works abou. 20 hours a
week at the station as interim
development assistant. His

A strong chapter can have an
effect on administrative decisions,
but Eastern's branch suffers from low
faculty participation, Hinton said.
"We do not have a strong chapter," he said. "We have a small
chapter, but we have members that
regularly attend meetings."
Hinton said a major concern of
Eastern's AAUP chapter is how to
recruit and maintain members. The
chapter is in search of recruiting
professors who have never been
members, those who have lapsed
and new faculty who want to
become involved in a faculty organization, Hinton said.
Hinton said he thinks one reason
faculty membership is low is the
cost of membership dues. The dues
range from $25 to $99, depending
on which category the faculty memt'w fulls under. Eastern's chapter is
in the process of arranging a way to
lower the cost of joining the chapter. One suggestion is to institute
payroll deductions, Hinton said.
Another reason thinks faculty
membership is low involves many
faculty thinking the organization is
something like a trade union.
Professors who would like more
information on the AAUP should
contact Hinton at 622-1134 or his
campus mailing address at Combs
406.

responsibilities include keeping
up with active members who support the station financially and
keeping an account of gifts given
to the station.
Although Rogers is not a
broadcasting major, he said he
thinks the experience in public
radio would assist any major by
teaching computer and office
skills.
"I have gained more practical
work experience," Rogers said.
He said he plans to continue
working for WEKU/WEKH until
his graduation in December 1995.
"There are a lot of good people
working here and it is an honor to

Do you like sports? If yes, then we

need you! Come by the Progress
before November 22, and apply to
be our next Sport s editor.

/Ov
^-V

WAREHOUSE
LIQUORS
302 Big Hill Avenue • 623-5932
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J-BOARD: Open house misuse up
Continued from front page
began to hear their first round of
cases in October, reviewing 19
cases.
Moberly said student judicial
comittees hear virtually any firstand second-offense cases, such as
abuse of open house privileges,
alcohol violations and abusive language.
The committees do not hear any
cases dealing with violence. These
cases are referred back to Moberly
himself.
Moberly said the committee is

pan of the university's dedication to
maintaining a student hearing body.
"There is a tendency (by universities) to be moving away from student hearing bodies," he said, "(but)
we think they're doing very well."
No names are released in the
report.
The Department of Education
considers the names of students
involved in university disciplinary
actions to be academic records and
therefore protected by the Family
Education Rights and Privilege Act,
also known as the Buckley
Amendment.

University Pals Informational

• ••

bacardi breezer/
*3- 99
•••

ALL

MicheLob bottLe/
(per ca/e)
•••

bacardi Light £7.40
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ACRYLIC NAIL SERVICES

TODAY

Acrylic Nail-Whole Set
Acrylic Nail-Overlay
Acryhc Nail-Fill In

5 p.m., Herndon Lounge, Powell

Bring a friend, get involved, BE A PAL!

$35.00
$12.00
$15.00

203 SOUTH THIRD
STREET

623-5770
For more information, call 622-1724.
i<

Are you
in the
DARK?

Good luck on finals
from The University
Bookstore!

A

UJUNIVERSITY
JEBOOKSTORE
CtNTLPoi CAMPUS

The University Bookstore Reservation Form
Social Security.
Name
Home Adress,
City, State, Zip Code.
Campus Address

DEPARTMENT

COURSE NUMBER

Reservation.

SECTION NUMBER

NEW

USED

The career world is approaching fast for
many of us. If you would like to enter this
world and gain knowledge and experience
in the working world, join our staff. We are
now seeking individuals to fill these
postions:
Copy editors
Sports editors
News editors
Photo editors
Positions pay $50 to $15 weekly. Pick up
your application today and

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
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PHONE: System could have 48 lines to accommodate student calls
Continued from tront page

who owes fees or dues to register,
but will inform the student where
such registration holds are located.
There also will be a time limit
imposed to help keep the lines as
open as possible.
The university has not yet purchased a system, but hopes to
acquire one with 48 lines, instead of
the suggested 32-38.
Funding for the system will come
from positions to be cut from the
registrar's office after the system is
well into effect.
The office will still handle some registratiOB in person.
After the discussion about phone

registration, the
senate discussed
events and projects they are
working
on,
including making
teacher evaluations available in
the library and closed classes listed
through the VAX system before registration.
The senate is also recommending
teachers not schedule labs on Friday
afternoons and advisers be evaluated
in all departments. A tutorial program has been planned to assist foreign teacher's assistants who have
trouble with English.
Student Senate hopes to make a
——■

ADA: Work continues on access
Continued from front page

Ramps also have been built to
allow access to buildings that
handicapped students previously
found difficult and sometimes
impossible to enter. Construction
on a ramp at Clay Hall is nearing
completion.
Some students have said that
certain campus buildings need
additional work to be safe and
comfortable for the handicapped.
High fire alarms and water fountains too tall to be used by those
in wheelchairs have aggravated
some students.
"Campus is accessible to a
point," said Westterdale, who
will serve on the committee.
"They've been putting (the renovations) off until the last minute,
longer than they need to."
Mobcrly said many of the renovations do not fall under the
American Disabilities Act, which
tells public institutions how they
must provide for the handicapped.
Only buildings contracted
after Jan. 26, 1992, must comply
with the act Many of the buildings on campus are older than
that and do not have to comply to
strict laws.

"On buildings that were built
prior to 1992 we don't have to do
as much," Moberly said.
"We do have to do what it
takes to make the building readily accessible or move the program needed by the handicapped
to another location," Moberly
said.
However, Moberly said the
needed renovations on the buildings not falling under the act
have not been ruled out
"We're in the process now of
looking at all of the buildings on
campus and these are some
things we will be taking into
account," Mobcrly said.
Other than the curb cuts and
ramp building, no other projects
are slated for the near future.
Moberly said several things arc
being considered, but no final
decision has been made on what
the next project will be.
There arc about 120 handicapped students registered with
the Office of Disabled Services.
Moberly said a large number
of students registered with the
office use wheelchairs.
Handicapped students are not
required to use the services
offered by or even register with
the office.

minor change in the new snow
schedule, allowing at least IS minutes between classes instead of the
allowed ten in the current plan.
Child care, which has long been
an issue on campus, is also a concern for the senate.
The student rights committee said
it has been looking for a solution to
the problem of day care for students
and faculty.
The senate said if day care is provided it would likely bid out a contract to an area child care provider.
This committee also has
researched fitness facilities at other
colleges across the state, hoping to
find a way to provide a better fitness
facility for Eastern students.

They also mentioned changing
the hours at the Fountain Food Court
and lowering prices, due to complaints about hours and weekends,
especially during holidays.
The traffic and parking problems
were also addressed, including the
suggestion of moving the light in
front of the Alumni Coliseum lot,
and the construction of a pedestrian
overpass from the Lancaster lot
Student Senate and other campus
organizations will sponsor a "Study
Break" from 9-11 p.m. Dec. 12.
The activity will include karaoke,
free food and door prizes.
Information about the "Study
Break" will be available after the
Thanksgiving holiday.
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FACTORY OUTLET FOR WORKJNG PEOPLE

Uniforms for

• Paramedics • EMT •
»Firefighters • Nurses
Casual wear and warm winter clothing
from Carhartt
• 206 BIG HILL AVENUE • 623-1135 •

MONEY: KHEAA in jeopardy
Continued Irom front page
Eastern may not have to make the
final decision whether to move to
the new program, because there is
speculation that all state schools will
be required to use the Federal Direct
Loan program in the future.
Luhman said it may be made
mandatory by the U.S. Department
of Education for all schools to
bypass the KHEAA and work with
the direct loan program by the 1996.

Right now both programs are
supposed to work parallel to one
another, Wolanin said.
Wolanin said she and several
other KHEAA officials fear mandatory participation in the Federal
Direct Loan program would prevent
their association from serving
Kentucky students in several vital
areas, including publications and
high school recruitment programs,
in addition to the traditional financial aid programs.

Happy
Thanksgiving
from all of us at the
Progress!

Accent Your
Fall Wardrobe...
with a gorgeous iai' Slat on your lan today1

As

member s o* the SuntannirKj A&$ooai>on to* Education.
we pledge to stay educat**) and prowJe you with tn«
oesl •ndoo* lanmng sconce available Ca» today to' an
appointment'
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10 Visits $25

|

. with this purchase receive $5.00
off any hair service with
I
Robert Burns Exp 11 -30 -94
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Oceanfront Tan-In
521 Leighway Dr.

623-8993
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Welcome back: to lecture
tialls, all-nighters, pizza
"" Kiriko's.

Open 7 days a week, Kinko's provides everything you need to
meet tough deadlines. Except the energy.

r

~i
THE DEAL

Please come to Kinko's and present your student I.D. card to receive your
complimentary Kinko's Discount Card. Present this card at time of purchase to receive a 20% discount on our wide range of products and services, including: B&W and Color Copies, Computer Rental Time,Laser
Prints, FAX Service, Greeting Cards, Binding, Office Supplies & lots more.
Discount applies to all regularly priced products.
Cardholder must have
valid STUDENT I.D. to receive discount.

■

kinko's
Your
branch office
Located at Richmond Mall.
L

Fax 606-623-9588

Store (606) 624-0237
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Accent editor
Jim Quiggins
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FIRE
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Students from schools across
the state work together to keep
a fire burning in an anagama
kiln for five days and nights
By Jim Quiggins
Accent editor

FEEDING THE FIRE — Cat Wethlngton, an artist In residence In the ceramics department at
Eastern, throws wood Into the fire box of the anagama kiln while trying to avoid the heat.
RIGHT — Jandlra Shelly, a
teacher from Jessamine
County and a part-time
ceramics student at Eastern,
watches Eastern graduate Ben
Enzweller stoke the kiln
through a hole over the ware
chamber.

DANVILLE — Frost settles on
the ground as the moon begins to
drop behind the gentle rolling hills
of Boyle County. The silence of the
autumn night is broken only by the
low roar of a raging fire.
The fire is burning inside a kiln,
a structure used to cure pottery, built
by students in Stephen Powell's
ceramics classes at Centre College.
Below the kiln several small
tents surround a campfire. Inside the
tents students sleep, wailing their
turn to work a shift stoking the blaze
inside the 40-foot anagama kiln.
The anagama kiln is derived
from an ancient Japanese design.
The name itself accurately describes
the structure. "Ana" means hole or
cavity, and "gama" means kiln.
The kiln sits partially buried in
the ground on Mack Jackson's farm
just outside Danville.
Students and instructors from five
schools around the state wait around
the front of the kiln for the fire to die
down so they can build it up again.
About every IS minutes the calm
scene fills with activity as the fire is
stoked to raise the temperature inside
the kiln to 2400 degrees Fahrenheit.
Cat Wethington, an artist in residence in the ceramics department at
Eastern, said firing the kiln was an
exciting and tiring experience.
"There were times I felt like my
jeans were going to catch on fire
and I just wanted to run away,"
Wethington said.
Eastern ceramics professor Joe
"There were
Molinaro made the firing a part of his
kiln building class. The class is contimes I felt like
structing a smaller wood kiln outside
my jeans were
of the Campbell Building and assisted in the firing of the anagama kiln as
going to catch
part of their course work.
"Firing a kiln of this size is such
on fire."
—Cat Wethington a large task that it takes several people working in shifts to keep it

going," Molinaro said.
After talking with Powell,
Molinaro consulted Michelle
Coaies, a ceramics professor at
Western Kentucky University, about
doing a joint firing of the kiln.
In addition to students from
Eastern, Cenue and Western, students from Bcrca and Midway colleges also assisted in the firing.
The project began at 2 p.m. last
Wednesday and lasted until about
midnight Sunday. During that time,
Molinaro said the participants created a small community.
"We had students sign up for two
three-hour shifts, so a lot of students
split their shifts and camped out
overnight. We had people cooking
food over open fires, people brought
food to share. It was a grcai experience," he said.
Wethington enjoyed the experience and said it was nice to meet
other artists outside of an academic
selling.
She also liked ihe fact thai the
anagama kiln offered her a chance
to see something she had always
wanted to see.
"When you open the door to
throw the wood in, you can sec the
ware," Wethington said.
Molinaro refers to the pottery fired
in the anagama kiln as "potter's pots."
"Potters love it because they are
so in tune with the firing," he said.
But Molinaro said the public usually is less excited about the results
because a wood kiln makes a less
glossy finish than normal production kilns.
"The ash lands on the ware and
changes the look of the pots. The
flames create irregular discoloration
in the pots so the general public
isn't as excited about wood-fired
ware as ihey are about slick production pottery," he said.
Molinaro's students will fire the
kiln at the Campbell Building next
week.

Photos
by Jim
Quiggins

BELOW — Jim Miles, an art
education major at Eastern,
catches a little sleep beside
the campfire during a break
early Saturday morning.
ONE BUCKET AT A TIME — Eric Hadley, a ceramics major at Eastern, Is Illuminated by the fire
from the kiln as he throws a bucket of wood scraps Into the fire box around 5 a.m. Saturday.

ANAGAMA KILN
fire box
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the fire is stoked
every 15 minutes,
keeping the
temperature
around 24006 F
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MOVIES

Got to SHOUT it out?
Send your announcements
to Christina Rankin or
Doug Rapp at 117
Donovan Annex by noon
Monday.

BUCCANEER
DRIVE-IN
.3. 25 North 624-8250

THE SWAN PMNCESS(G)
•nrfEUvtEW*rrHA
Sal Sun I 103 105 10
VAMPIRE (R)
7:10 9:10 Mon.Fri. 5:10
Sal
Sun. 11:402.154:50
7:109:10
725
10:00
Mon.-Fn 4»
"THE SANTA CLAUSE
7251000
(PG)
UTTLEGUNTS(PG)
Sal Sun IX 3.35 5*0
Sal Sun 1.003 15525
7459S5Mon.Fn 5:40
Man. Fa 52S
7:459:45
THE ROAD TO
STARGATE(PG-U)
WELUnUE(R)
Sal. Sun. 11 SO 220 500
7351015 Mon-Fn 500 Sal Sun. 1235300 525
7501015
73510:15
Mon-Fn. 525 7:50 10 15
WES CRAVEN'S NEW
THE LION
WGHTIURE(R)
KING(G)
740 1005
STAR TICK GBBUJMKpG) Sat Sun. 12S5 2 55 4 55
7.00900
Sal Sun 1200230 500
Mon.Fn 4:55 700 900
7X10 10 Mon-Fn 500
73010:10

Building. The event is
open to the public.

Today
The Mojo Filter Kings will
perform at Phone 3
Lounge tonight. Cover
charge is $3.
Cain's Rage will perform at
The End Zone, located
on Water Street, at 8 p.m.
Cover charge is $3.
Powell Cafeteria Board Plan
will
present
the
Riverboat Gambler
Special Dinner from
4:30-6:30 p.m. The menu
will include crab legs,
cajun catfish, carved
steamboat round, shrimp
cocktail, scallop poppers,
chocolate strawberry fondue, black beans and sour
cream
and
more.
Entertainment for the
evening will include
blackjack, craps and
roulette. An auction will
be held at the end of the
evening for prizes.
Steven C. King will present
his senior clarinet recital
at 7:30 p.m. in Posey
,. Auditorium.

Saturday
EKU Show Choir will perform at 7:30 p.m. in the
Brock Auditorium.
The German Club is spon-

SMOKIN'—
The Mojo
Filter Kings
will be performing at
the Phone 3
Lounge
tonight.
Cover
charge Is $3.
Photo submitted

cert at 3 p.m. Dec. «• at
the Bcrca Baptist Church.
The second and final
concert will be held at 3
p.m. Dec. II at the First
Christian Church in
Richmond. Both concerts
are free and open to the
public.

Tickets arc available for the
theatre department's production of "The Miser,"
which will run nightly at
8 p.m. through Nov. 19.
Tickets can be purchased
at the box office located
in the lobby of the
Campbell Building.

EKU Wildlife Society will
present "Developing a
Management plan for
the Central Kentucky
Wildlife Area" by Tom
Edwards at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 28 in Moore 127.

Christian
Student
Fellowship meets each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at
the Daniel Boone Statue
for fun, food and fellowship. All students are
welcome.

Theodor Langenbruch will
speak on Germany in
the Aftermath of the
Unification at 7 p.m.
Nov. 29 in the Jaggcrs
Room of the Powell

Christian
Student
Fellowship campus
Sunday School meets
each Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
in the Burnam Hall
lobby.

Announcements

The Richmond Chora!
Society, in its 14th season, will present its
annual Christmas con-

The paintings of Ben
Mahmoud and the

910 Commercial Dr. (next to Toyota South)
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Plus Deposit

This is as low as I can go!

Have a
fantastic
Thanksgiving, -. ..;
a wonderful
Christmas,
; \ /ffm
and a dream
' ■'/
come true
\f±J2*r~
New Year.
*T***-'

•NO PASSES "NO PASSES/NO SUPEBSAVERS

.S,',,., t977

Pick up an application at

$11.65 per case
623-0354

Nutritional counseling is
available at the Student
Health Services from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. each
Wednesday. Call 6221761 for an appointment

Brighten up your future. Come
in and let your talents shine.
Searching for: Copy editors, Sports
editors. News editors, Photo editors.

CAROUSEL LIQUORS
Bud/Bud Light t&k

Amanda Smith will teach
Yoga classes from 6:308 p.m. Nov. 30 in the
Weaver Dance Studio.
The cost per class is $7
for students ($10 for two
classes) and $12 for nonstudents ($20 for two
classes). For more information, call Marianne at
622-1901.

ceramic
work
of
Michelle Coakes will be
on display through Nov.
29 in Giles Gallery located in the Campbell
Building. The opening
reception will be held
from 4-6 p.m. Monday in
Giles Gallery.

soring a trip to Centre
College. Interested students and faculty are
invited. For more information, call Theodor
Langcnbruch at 6226360.

Tickets for the EKU
Madrigal feasts are on
sale at 7:30 a.m. at the
access control desk in the
lower level of the Powell
Building. Call-in orders
will be taken by calling
622-2183. Tickets are
$19.50, and Mastercard
and Visa are accepted.

The Society of Professional
Journalists is holding a
forum on religion in the
media at 7 p.m. Nov. 30
in the Kennamer Room
of the Powell Building.
Paul Prathcr is the speaker.

Thanks for a Great 94!
See you in Spring of 95!

117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

Must Have I.D.

Deadline: Nov. 22

EKU By-Pass Across From Pizza Hut • 623-5058

Karat Korner

2150 Lexington Road in Harper Square, Richmond
624-0011
"We will change the way you buy Gold and Diamonds in
Richmond FOREVERl"

We will beat any competitor's price by 10%!
(please bring in competitor's advertised price)

Will take Lay-A-Ways for Christmas
Come In &Take Advantage Of These Great Coupon Specials!!
16" Solid Gold
Diamond Cut Rope
Necklace
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Gent's Large
1/2 Ct. Kentucky
Cluster
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Ct. Diamond
Tennis Bracelet
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HALF TIME
SPORTS CARDS

2150 Lexington Road in Harper Square
Richmond • 624-0400

3-Ring Albums
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Baseball
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Football

$4.95
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SALE
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Soft Sleeves
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Monday. November 21
10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Powell Building Lobby
of your performance.
S5.QO

'299

Ladies Dazzling 1/2
Ct. Diamond Ring

Ladies Beautiful I
On A Band 7
Diamond Cluster
$
00

'6900
Solid 10 Kt..Kissing Ram
Earrings
$2g00
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(w«h coupon)

18" Solid Gokt Flexible
Herringbone Necklace |
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Ladies Sparkling
1 Ct. Diamond
Fashion Ring

Little Miss
Clusters
$0-100
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Your Dreams Are About To Come True!
Fly like Superman • Water ski in the Florida
Keys • Ride a Harley like Easy Rider • Go under
the sea like a little mermaid • Defend Dodge
City like Marshall Dillon • Fly on Aladdin's
magic carpet. Or how about perform in your
own MTV-Style music video? Practically
anything is possible. All the action of Hollywood
and the movies come directly to you.
You Are The Star!

Awmi
iSMiSMEUeBK
sponsored by
B24?D
EKU CENTERBOARD
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ARTS

Thursaay, November 1 /, 199'.
Doug Rapp, Arts editor

'The Miser' generous with laughs
By Doug Rapp
Arts editor
DoiTi let the fact that "The
Miser" was written in the 18th century fool you.
Moliere's comedy classic contains some of the same physical
humor you're probably seeing today
in television and movies. Take away
the period costumes and settings
and this story would transfer just as
well to any time period with its
familiar characters and their often
self-serving intentions.
With an able cast of 11, "The
Miser" revolves around Harpagon,
the man whom the title refers to, his
family and various others who try to
help arrange marriages, get people
arrested and attempt to squeeze
some money out of the stingy miser.
Harpagon, played by Damon
Boggess, is so stingy he takes his
annual bath in cold water, drips dry
and takes the used water to dump in
the pond where his livestock drink.
In fact, when his chef and coachman
Jacques, played by Brady Powers,
asks for money, Harpagon hands
him a gold coin on a string, jerking
it back as Jacques walks away.
The story revolves around

'The Miser'
Gifford Theatre
Campbell Building
Tonight through Saturday
8 p.m.
$4 for students
$5 for all others
Harpagon and his son Clcante,
played by Tim Lester, and their
shared affection for Mariane, played
by Rcbckah Salycr. Clcante wants
to marry Mariane but Harpagon has
arranged for his son to marry a rich
widow, leaving Harpagon to marry
the young Mariane. On a similar
note, Harpagon's daughter Elise,
played by Shawna Lacy, wants to
marry the narcissistic Valcre, played
by Charles Mullins, but Harpagon
arranges for her to marry a wealthy
nobleman.
Mariane doesn't want to marry
the aging father, but matters arc
complicated when Frosine, played
by Rene Hcinrich, convinces
Harpagon that Mariane likes older
men and finds "nose hair and
bunions" attractive.

In one of the funnier scenes in
the play, Harpagon stages a party
where he meets Mariane. With his
failing eyesight and clumsy manner,
he makes a fool out of himself trying to win over this girl who thinks
he's an idiot.
Adding to the confusion,
LaFlcche, the servant played by
Michael
McQueary,
steals
Harpagon's cash box
Jacques, in an effort to win his
master's favor, tells Harpagon that
Valcre stole the money. A classic
misunderstanding follows when
Valcre enters the scene and
Harpagon accuses him of stealing
his treasure. Valcre thinks he's talking about his daughter and their
conversation is one of the funnier
moments in the play.
All the mix-ups, misunderstandings and physical comedy involved
in this play keep things moving at a
steady pace. Watching Harpagon's
stingy ways provides most of the
laughs, and nearly every character
gets a good chuckle at the expense
of the bumbling Harpagon.
Progress/MICHAEL AUSMUS'
Take a break from your television set and take in some live entertainment, cleverly provided by the TWO STOOGES—Valere, played by Charles Mullins, argues with Jacques, played by Brady
Powers, In the theatre department's production of "The Miser."
theatre department in "The Miser."

' Vampire' a bloody good film
By Christina Rankin
Activities editor
I am a sucker for vampire films,
and I must say "Interview With the
Vampire" has a lot of bite.
The movie, based on the book by
Anne Rice, stars Tom Cruise and
Brad Pitt with Kirsten Dunst,
Antonio Banderas, Stephen Rea and
Christian Slater in supporting roles.
The scene opens with Louis (Pitt)
and the interviewer (Slater) beginning an interview in modern-day
San Francisco.
Louis begins his tale with the day
he was "born into darkness" at the
hands — or fangs, as it were — of a
vampire named Lestat (Cruise).
From Louis' plantation, Louis
and Lestat kill slaves, socialites and
rats until things catch up with them.
The slaves at Louis' plantation
begin to suspect something is evil in
Louisiana — Lestat — and they
worry that Louis has been corrupted
by him.
The two vampires then move to
New Orleans after Louis burns his
plantation house to the ground.
Louis feels remorse every time
he kills humans, and hates that
Lestat doesn't mind killing three or
four mortals in a night. Louis resorts
to rats to satisfy his blood thirst.
When his hunger gets the best of
him, Louis bites a young girl named
Claudia (Dunst) whose mother
recently died of the plague. He is
filled with guilt but, at the same
time, loves the feeling of warm
human blood in his body.
Louis thinks Claudia is dead, but
Lestat turns her into a vampire,
making the three "one happy famiiy"
But the happy family breaks
apart. Claudia ages but keeps the
body of a child. She resents Lestat
for changing her, and, with Louis'
help, kills him.
Louis and Claudia escape to

Eagles thaw out on
'Hell Freezes Over'
By Chris Canfield
Ad design director

FANG MAN—Tom Cruise plays the vampire Lestat In Anne Rice's
Paris to look for more of their kind
MOVIE RIEVIEW
and to find answers that Lestat
could not provide. There they find
"Interview With The
Les Theatres des Vampyres, an actVampire"
ing troupe whose members pretend
to be vampires on stage but are
4:50, 7:25
vampires in reality.
and 10 p.m.
Louis meets the troupe's leader
Richmond Mall Movies 8
Armand (Banderas), and the
Louisiana-transplant knows he will
V
J
learn .rany things from the
Thespian ncsieratu. Claudia realizes
that Louis will leave her for
Armand, and the scene where she
asks Louis to bite Madeleine for her geon with a skylight where the sun
kills them. Louis is sealed in a cofbefore he leaves is truly sad.
When the Theatres learn that fin for eternity.
Louis is rescued by Armand, and
Claudia killed another vampire —
Lestat — a crime punishable by he takes revenge on the vampires
death, they take Claudia and for Claudia's death.
Pitt shows he can carry a movie.
Madeleine and put them in a dun

photo courtesy of Geffen Pictures
'Interview With The Vampire."

AAJL

especially in the scene where he
gets his revenge. He shows great
emotion when he sees his beloved
Claudia as dust With his incredible
portrayal, Pitt actually steals the
limelight from Cruise's top billing.
Surprisingly, Cruise is the comic
relief in the movie. Although he is
seen little in the Him, he holds most
of the humorous lines and breaks
the solemn mood of the film.
The film's ending, complete with
a car chase, sets up a sequel for
Lestat and Cruise.
Despite all the controversy following the making of "Interview of
the Vampire" and the casting of
Cruise as Lestat, he does a good job
and proves that he doesn't always
have to play the clean-cut allAmerican hero.

When rumors flew last spring
about an Eagles reunion, I was
skeptical.
Could a band whose members
separated over 14 years ago, found
varying degrees of solo success and were not known
for being the best of
friends pull it together
and recapture the .
magic for a new age?
*
Well, rest assured, ]
all suspicions and
doubts have been laid to
rest. With the release of
"Hell Freezes Over" —
named after the conditions under
which many fans thought an Eagles
reunion would occur — the Eagles
once again fly high and reclaim
their perch as one of the top bands
in the land, both past and present.
The album consists of four new
studio tracks as well as select classic hits from their recent MTV special performance. With the new
songs, the band once again shows
their diversity which ranges from
rock to country to rhythm and
blues.
The album starts off with the
new single, "Get Over It," a highenergy, angry protest in the age of
political correctness.
The next new track is a rather
wimpy ballad from Timothy B.
Schmit entitled "Love Will Keep Us
Alive," which seems almost too
light for the Eagles and more in line
with Air Supply.
The third new offering is a classic country-sounding tune by Glenn
Frcy called "The Girl From
Yesterday,** which takes the listener
back to the Eagles of "Peaceful
Easy Feeling" and "Tequila

Sunrise."
The last of the new songs is a
solemn Don Henley ballad called
"Learn to Be Still," in which he
sings of the various pains of the
world.
From here, the album goes into
the performances from MTV.
Surprisingly, this part of the
album is also new — in a
way. Instead of nole-fornote rehashes of their
classics, the band takes
some chances and
plays with the arrangement and performance
of the old standards.
Most notable is the retooling of their signature hit
"Hotel California" with a Spanishinfluenced acoustic iniro that leads
into the classic chords known so
well. This track seems to be a prime
example that the Eagles haven't
lost a beat in all this lime.
Other tracks from this live set
might actually give chills to fans
of moving songs. The pure emotion from "Wasted Time,""I Can't
Tell You Why" and "Desperado"
could probably thaw the pits of
Hades if they have indeed frozen
over. Other tracks, such as "In the
City," "Pretty Maids All in a Row"
and the Bagle-izcd Don Henley
solo hit "New York Minute," get
new life. In some cases the Eagles
even improve upon the originals.
With this collection of new and
newly performed songs, it's easy
to see that the Eagles have progressed along with their music and
remain the band that every fan
knows and loves.
It is probably summed up best
with a quote from Glenn Frcy during the live set: "Just for the record,
wc never broke up. We just took a
14- year vacation."
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Group places second in construction
■ SCA had four
hours to estimate
construction costs
By Tracey La'Stell Slates
Staff writer
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WINNERS — Members of the SCA team are, clockwise, Nathan
Churchill, Steve Schulz, David Dean and Rick Fisher.
IS NOW HIRING
TYPING/ KEYBOARDING
$5 per hr + incentive
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ALSO, TRY OUR
DELICIOUS OVEN
BAKED HOT SUBS
& HOAGIES
ALL PRICES ON THIS OFFER
INCLUDE STATE SALES TAX

Meet our newest staff member. Whether
looking for a fresh, innovative approach
to hair and skin care or seeking an
alternate when your stylist is not
available, our full-service Matrix
Essentials salon offers the professional
beauty experts essentially for you.

D'S

/

Seafood Dinner
I kuier dipped fish, 3 shrimp, l ttuffied
end) (ranch ftin, cole daw, hohpuppic-

CHICKEN & FRIES
- Chicken, fries, hu»h

. puppies 4 tarter
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^
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$2.25

DINNER COUPON

'Complete

292 South Second St., Richmond, KY 40475
Call 624-9815 for hours

ONLY

ONLY

$5.25;
11/30/94.

MINIMUM DELIVERY $4.25
Present this coupon for a
12" Medium Pizza with
your favorite topping &
Liter of Coke
Present this coupon for an

ONLY

$6.5ti
11/30/94
ONLY

Extra Large 20" Party $11.60
Pizza with your
favorite Topping
11/30/94

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
youjre totally wiped? Revive
witti Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

/ -i.iriuin from

[mMBBMMi

SERA-TEC
BIOLOGICALS

Looks like a
yivarin night

Hair Designs
521 Lekjhway Drive
623-4777

Irie.. hu.h pupple..
Ift cocktail seuce

IMMEDIATE CASH PAYMENT

228 South Second St.
Beside Kasual Tees

Present this coupon for a
Pizza Sub Special
Includes Pizza Sub, one
order of garlic sticks & one
Liter of Coke

"NUWAVE"

I Bite Size Shrimp,

•New donors and 90 day inactive donors
receive $20 for first visit.
Make life-saving plasma donations at our
FDA licensed facility.
•Safe, sterile procedure
•All equipment is disposable
•You CAN NOT get AIDS by donating

DELIVERY!

11/30/94

$5.00 off any hair service I
with Luke Gossett
I
Exp. 11-30-94

'i«'^^r

NEED $20 TODAY

For Fast

14" Large Pizza with
<tjy jc I
your havonte
Favorite Topping & *
■
one Liter of Coke

HERE'S A NEW FACE

J

914 Red House Road
Richmond, Ky 40475
623-1169

623-0330

Present this coupon for a

ESSENTIALS

^_^r

Hair and Tanning Salon

Call

y matrix

$^99)

June A. Varney, a graduate student seeking certification for teaching K-4 from Paris, received the Phi
Kappa Phi honor society's Henry O.
Martin Award. The award, worth
S300, honors an outstanding non-traditional student.
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Typing speed of 45 wpm
reading and comprehension
Ability to concentrate for long periods of time
Able to work 2nd shift
First Image, national leader in data entry services, provides the
following:
Two weeks of paid training Professional work environment
Comprehensive benefits available:
•Health. Dental. Vfston 40T-K—
' *
'Employee Stock Purchase Plan * Incentive program
"College tuition reimbursement ' Opportunities for promotion
Applications may be completed at First Image, Boone Square Shopping
Center, Glades Road, Berea Ky (606)986-2366

CAPTAIN

If they build it, they will win.
This is true for one university
organization.
Eastern's Student Contractor
Association won second place in the
Associated School of Construction
Regional Conference Estimating
Competition for Students at
Bowling Green Slate University in
Ohio last weekend.
SCA director Wayne Reynolds
said the association participates in
several programs and social events.
Members tour construction sites and
have contractors' speak about the
field.
The students have participated in
the Habitat for Humanity program,
where they assist contractors with
homes in the Richmond area. The
Student Contractor Association sent
a team to participate in the competition last year but did not place.
"This year we did," Reynolds
said. "This competition was a learning experience for the four students
that went to the conference because
it gave them a fee! of what the real
world of contracting is about."
"We got to make proposals and
give estimates just how construc-

tion workers do," said senior Rick
Fisher from Danville.
"Our team, out of all nine, was
the only one dealing with construction building, while the others were
construction management," said
Nathan Churchill, the only junior on
the team, from Lexington.
For the competition, each team
had four hours to estimate the cost of
building material and construction
costs. Each team then had to give an
oral presentation, a written presentation and an estimated cost of the
material needed to fund two fiveapartment
townhouses,
said
Reynolds.
Through the years, only faculty
members in the technology program
went to the regional conference.
They were concerned with low student participation and wanted to get
students more involved in extra
activities, so they put together an
estimating competition for the students in the technology program.
"The best thing about the competition was that we beat out a lot of
top colleges, like Purdue, Bradley
University, University of Cincinnati
and Eastern Michigan," said senior
Steve Schulz from Lexington.
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Peer pressure part of Smokeout
By Linda Fincher
Staff writer

Progrsss/MICHAEL AUSMUS

RICHMOND ROCK CITY — Jennifer Neace, of Delta Zeta, performs during an Alpha Omlcron PI Lip Sync last Wednesday.

The American Cancer Society is
looking for smokers to kick bull —
cigarette butts, that is.
Today's Great American
Smokeout is working to show
smokers they can kick the habit, if
only for the day.
The Smokeout is turning the
tables on peer pressure by using it to
stop smoking.
"It's peer pressure. They think,
'If all those people can quit for a
day then I can,' and hopefully, they
will see one day wasn't so bad and
quit for good," said Margaret
Suters, a registered nurse at the
Madison
County
Health
Photo illustration/ BRETT DUNLAP
Department.
Smoking cigarettes and the use KISS CIGARETTES GOODBYE — The Great American Smokeout wants people to kick the habit.
of other tobacco products, such as
snuff and chewing tobacco, are the two-to-one over non-smokers, but would like to quit and at least two- who quit gain an average of five
leading causes of death in Kentucky quilting is hard for tobacco addicts, thirds have tried, but of 100 who try pounds, but so will 56 percent of
to quit, 90 go back to smoking with- smokers who continue smoking.
and account for some 400,000 Suters said.
Ten to 15 years after quitting,
in a year.
"They
know
they
should
quit,
but
deaths each year nationally.
Persons trying to quit will experi- the mortality risk for ex-smokers is
College-age persons are very they don't think they can," Suters
ence both physiological and psycho- almost equal to that of people who
susceptible to smoking. One-third of said.
Most smokers want to kick the logical withdrawal. Symptoms never smoked, the services said.
all 20-year-olds smoke, and more
Freshstart, a smoking support
than 80 percent of all smokers start habit, but don't prepare for with- include irritability, anxiety,
group, is offered at the Madison
headaches and hunger.
drawal symptoms, Suters said.
by age 21.
Weigh gain upon quitting is a County Health Department. For
According to the U.S.
Forty of the 4,000 chemicals in
cigarettes cause cancer, and smok- Department of Health and Human common excuse for refusing to quit information, call the Health
ers have heart attacks at a rate of Services, most people who smoke It is true that 80 percent of smokers Department at 623-7312.

Art students sell their wares
■ Profits benefit
students, visiting
artist program

tool." The sale will show students
"the types of quality they should be
Clay and metal sale
used to," he said.
I Wrien: Today
Molinaro said anybody in the an
department can participate in the
and Friday
sale, but each piece of art sold will
■ Where:
be of a "nice quality of work."
Powell Building
Glotzbach said the sale will give
By Christina Rankin
art students more access to the pubActivities editor
■ Time: 9 a.m.
lic.
to 3 p.m.
"It gives the community a
The students of Eastern's art
chance to see them (students) highdepartment hope people have a
light their work," Glotzbach said.
Christmas full of clay and metal this
He said the sale will allow the
year.
students to make a little money as
They will try to make that possiwell as earn some cash for the clay
ble with a clay and metal sale from
9- a.m. to 3 p.m. today and Friday in ^^^MMM^ .a^^B^^^^M and metals area of the art department. The money.will allow profesfront of the Powell Building. In case
of rain, the sale will be held on the first floor of the sors to bring more visiting artists to campus.
If enough money is made, the two areas will buy
Powell Building.
Tim Glotzbach, a professor of metals in the art more equipment and maybe a subscription to a magadepartment, said there will be a broad range of gifts for zine.
Christmas, including sterling silver jewelry, hair pins,
"Students benefit by getting money and so do we,"
bracelets and a number of rings. He said the jewelry Molinaro said
Although the department receives funding from the
will be reasonably priced
Joe Molinaro, a professor of clay in the art depart- university, Molinaro said the sale proves a point.
"We can take it upon ourselves to make a little
ment, said there will be functional and non-functional
pots and sculptural an sold at the sale.
money," he said.
This is the first clay and metals sale, and Molinaro
The an is produced and sold by the students and will
benefit the students as well. Fifty percent of the money and Glotzbach both hope to make this a biannual event.
made at the sale will go to the students to offset costs of Molinaro said he hopes this sale will "develop some
kind of following," because it does require some effort
materials.
"It's a chance for them (students) to earn a little to get it organized.
"There's a lot of work going into it," he said.
money," Molinaro said, and use the sale as a "teaching

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP

WEAVING A WEB OF TALES — Drea Ploch, left, and Shawna Floyd, of Chi Omega, sing the
"Itsy Bitsy Spider" to Ben and Nate Spain and Jennifer Hamilton during a Read-In Saturday.
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10%-50% OFF
PRICES GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 19

by Horse-Drawn Carriage!
Friday, November 18 • 6:30 pm
North Parking Lot
ft FREE CARRIAGE RIDES 6:30 8:30 pm
with a donation of a canned good for the
Salvation Army in Richmond

: VISIT WITH SANTA IN CENTER COURT S

SAVE ON BRANDS LIKE
Rockport, Dexter
Eastland, Dockers. Nike
Tretorn, Lauren, Nicole
Bass, What's What
and many more.
Richmond Mall
623-2630

Monday thru Friday, noon - 3:00 pm and 5:00 - 8:00 pm
Saturday: 10:00 am - 8:30 pm; Sunday: 12:30 - 5:30 pm
Photo packages available. Prices may vary.

Richmond

M'ArL'L
830 EKU By-Pass • Richmond Ky •606-623-2111
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EKU Sports Quiz

Thursday. November 17, 1994
Mary Ann Lawrence. Matt McCarty
Sports editors

Mary Ann
Lawrence
Stealing
Home

SPORTS

Who was the last team
Eastern defeated in the
playoffs and what was the
score?
1661 ™ ci-rc '""S mmmmg, »IPPTW IHMV

Turtle Power
Polvino says team must shed shell for OVC

The Colonels will play fifth seed
Austin Peay Friday at 8 p.m. in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.. in the first
Senior Lori Fcdcrmann said she round of championship action. The
feels good going into the Ohio Valley Lady Govs went 3-0 last week,
Conference volleyball champi- recording victories over Tennessee
State, UT-Chattanooga and UTonships this weekend.
She should after being named to Martin.
They lost, however, to Murray
the Ohio University Tournament's
all-tournament team and finishing State Tuesday night, leaving them at
last week with 41 kills, 28 digs, six 8-8 in the OVC and 15-16 overall.
Also, Eastern
solo blocks, 11 —^^^—^—
has - beaten
block assists and
Austin Pcay in
three aces.
both meetings
"This
Is
what
"I
think
we
When you play a game, you play
this season.
have
a
really
great
to win. It's the same in every sport.
we've
been
If
the
chance
at
winning
We. the fans, follow the seasonal
Colonels
the
whole
thing,"
ups and downs of our favorite team
working for
advance to the
she said. "We've
with ardent enthusiasm. We live
second round,
been,
in
the
last
all
season.
and die on its wins and losses.
they will more
couple
of
weeks,
We feel it's pain.
than likely play
What matters
playing the best
Only, when one season ends for
Southeast
we've done all
us, we swiftly move into another.
now Is that
Missouri, which
season."
For athletes when the season ends
takes on cither
After
last
it's off-season conditioning or . ..
we don't let
eighth
place
weekend's confipost-season.
Middle
dence-boosting
up."
For the few chosen ones who
Tennessee
or
make it and especially the fans who performance in
— Geri Polvino
ninth
place
Ohio,
where
the
love them, the word inspires
volleyball coach
Tennessee State
ladies defeated
unprecedented excitement.
in first roun
Western
Illinois
The Colonel football squad has
.^^..^
play.
SEMO is
and
Virginia
MMBBBH^H^M
already secured its post-season and
the
No.
1 seed in
Commonwealth
we eagerly await playoff news.
the tournament.
in
three
swift
games
and
took
Ohio
to
The Colonel volleyball team is
"Everybody's real fatigued right
five games before conceding defeat
just beginning its quest for playnow,
but we're also really excited,"
after
two
hours
and
35
minutes,
they
off glory and we already know
Polvino said. "This is what we've
seem
to
be
ready
for
anything.
who they play and where they
"I really felt after the OU match that been working for all season. What
play.
we
were a different team because we matters now is that we don't let up."
The women will travel to
The Colonels have been working
had
to step up our play to gel back into
Murfreesboro, Tenn., this weekend
that match." said Coach Geri Polvino. hard in practice to ensure less ball
to participate in the conference
handling errors and a better hitting
"It had to have set some record."
tournament, where they will face
percentage.
Polvino
hopes
to
sec
star
perforOVC teams that remember times of
"We're working on ball control to
mances
from
all
her
players,
but
she
Colonel dominance and Colonel
increase our chances if we go five
said
Federmann,
Heather
Vorhcs
and
weakness.
Sharon Morlcy will be the ones to games and need the rally score,"
These teams .have played each
Polvino said. "If we can get everyone
other at least twice already this sca- watch.
firing, synchronized and feeling
"Lori
is
steady
—
she's
been
- son and will definitely be up for a
good, we can win this thing."
steady
for
a
while
—
and
Heather
[third try.
..„,.,•Fcdcrmann said her teammates
Eastern will take on Austin Pcay. was Eeyfo our dominance of Western
'■ a team the Colonels hive beaten in Illinois," Polvino said. "I'd really like are ready for the tourney.
"I expect everyone to be focused
to sec Sharon carry her performance
| both meetings this season. The
and be positive the whole weekend,"
■ Lady Govs will be thirsty for a win last weekend into next weekend."
Another Colonel to look for is she said. "I just want to play my
'. and hungry for revenge.
sophomore Shelby Addington, who hardest and win."
Possible second round action
Polvino said this is the first tour'. would pit Eastern against Southeast has been moving up the OVC statistic lists and finished the season at nament in a long time where she
' Missouri, who will kill whichever
really feels her team is ready.
ninth in kills per game.
■ team it plays in the first round.
"Sure, I would like to have a little
"I'm looking for that kid to step
The major problem that faces the
more
time, but I feel like this team is
up,
and
it's
about
time,"
Polvino
■ Colonels when they meet SEMO is
said. "It's her time. She's like a tur- ready," she said. "I don't think this
. their mentality going into the
Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
tle. She'll stick her head out of her team is over-prepared or under-pre- POWER HITTER — Freshman Amy Merron (11) fires the ball over the net. Merron will be expectmatch.
shell, look around and then stick her pared. We're just going out there and
"We haven't beaten them so we
ed to continue hitting above .200 this weekend as Eastern heads Into the conference tourney.
doing what we do well."
head back in."
think we aren't supposed to beat
them," Coach Geri Polvino said.
If Eastern can beat SEMO, they
have a real shot at winning the
whole sha-bang.
The Colonels will have to play
excellent volleyball. They can do
that. We've seen them do that
■ Coach hopes
Ten ways to pass the time
(Remember UT- Martin?) But the
key will be in their consistency to
at the EKU-Morehead game
Eagles heart, soul
play excellent volleyball.
Sinco this Saturday's faceoff is
Let-down will be a definite facshows on field
likely to be a one-sided affair, here
tor.
are some constructive ways to
Polvino and the team feel ready
ward off boredom:
By Matt McCarty
for the tourney which is very
Sports
co-editor
important, but the fact is they're
Progress staff report
10. Pretend the lowest score
coming off a tough weekend in
Morchead
State
coach
Matt
wins. (Only if you're a
Ohio, where, I might add, they
Ballard thought he had come up
Eastern's cross country
played some bang-up volleyball
Morehead fan.)
with
a
way
to
stop
Eastern's
teams
missed some opportuniI believed Polvino when she said
9. Two words: Game Gear.
ties last weekend at the district
that these girls are winners. If I did- offense this Saturday at Roy Kidd
Stadium.
meet in Greenville, S.C.
n't believe it before last weekend. I
8. Read "War and Peace."
"I called the commissioner to see
"I don't think they realized
surely believe it now. Any team that
7. Heckle the Eagle mascot.
if they'd let us play with 15 or 16
that you only get a few opportunican play for two hours and 35 minties like this," said Coach Rick
6. Cold beers.
utes, coming back from being down guys over there," Ballard said,
laughing.
Erdmann. "I think some of them
2-0, is a team of winners.
5. Count the number of fans.
Ballard will have to think of
were overwhelmed by the compeIn the bottom bracket, Morehcad
4. Guess which one of the
something if he wants to keep his
tition."
will probably beat Tennessee Tech
team from allowing 52 points —
three songs'the band will
Both teams competed in a
and Murray will more than likely
their season average — against the
field of close to 300 runners.
play next.
murder UT-Martin.
Colonels.
One Colonel who took
After that, the confeience title is
3. Read The Eastern Progress.
But while on paper it looks as if
advantage of the opportunity
up in the air.
was senior John Nganga.
Morchead (0-10) doesn't have a
2. Make your Christmas list.
If you play the percentages,
Nganga finished third overall,
SEMO should come out on lop, but snowball's chance in Richmond,
1. Be thankful you're watching
earning a trip to the national
that would mean forgetting the pas- Ballard hopes his team's heart and
Prograss/MICHAEL AUSMUS
this blowout and not the
soul will come through and the MIRROR IMAGE? — Freshman Bobby Washington (maroon 5)
meet.
sion of the underdog.
Tennessee-Kentucky contest.
The men's team finished
Eagles will give "another great receives a pass while preparing for Saturday's Morehead battle.
"There's always an upset team
17th
in a field of 37. Nganga
effort."
come tournament time," Polvino
Washington has racked up 160 yards In punt returns this season.
was followed by Ken O'Shea,
"This game's got to be played and
said. "You always have to be on the
who finished 55th. John
won on the field," Ballard said. "On tee or NCAA will look at this repeat of the 1990 game with
lookout for that."
One thing Kidd is concerned with
Brannen who finished 138th
paper we shouldn't even get on the game?" Kidd said, noting that sev- Morehead when the Eagles upset his is Morehead's aggressiveness, espeWhichever team wins the tourand Josh Colvin who finished
bus and go down there."
nament will play the winner of the
eral teams have already beat undefeated
Colonels,
saying cially against Eastern.
143rd.
Eastern coach Roy Kidd said he Morehead handily.
Transamerica Conference on Nov.
"Morehead was better at that
"They're having a bad year,
The women finished 15th also
would just like to "go out and beat
26, and the winner of that contest
For Morehead, the season has time."
there's no doubt about that." Ki.ld
in a field of 37. Senior Amy
them."
will advance to the NCAA volleycome full circle, Ballard said, as his
That football team (Morehead) said, "but they're aggressive on
Clements led the way, finishing
Kidd said he wants to jump out Eagles began the year by playing has no business beating this football defense."
ball playoffs.
28th. Sunshine Wilson finished
ahead early and play some reserves, Marshall, who was ranked No. 1 at team (Eastern)," he said.
The play-in will be held at the
That aggressiveness almost led to
60th, followed by Jamie King at
but "every time I think like that, we the time, and ended the year with
'. University of Central Florida
For Morehead to beat Eastern, the the Eagles' first win last week as
77th, and Amy Hathaway at
fight for our life."
"We're kind of living on that
seventh-ranked Eastern.
Eagles will have to get into a groove they lost to UT-Martin 21-14.
117th.
And fighting for their lives is not
thought," Polvino said. "Florida is
"(It's a) great opportunity to play on offense, have a good kicking Ballard said his learn "came away
"I think we should've finished
what
the
Colonels
—
with
the
season
, looking really good."
a football team like Eastern," Ballard game and control the football, with respect from people."
at
least top six," he said. "I
If they can play up to their
record 8-2 — want to do, with the said. "(You) find out what you're Ballard said.
The numbers and stats definitely
thought
the men ran well, but (T)
! potential, their roller coaster ride
Division I-AA playoffs just around made of. It forces you to play your
"We know we're not going to doesn't tell the whole story," Ballard
think the women were overcould go all the way to the NCAA
the corner.
hardest"
stop them." Ballard said, "but hope- said. "It doesn't tell the heart and
whelmed."
"Who knows how the com mi tplayoffs.
Kidd said he doesn't expect a fully we can slow them down."
soul of this football team."

Volleyball
team must
prove itself
in tourney

By Mary Ann Lawrence

Sports co-editor

Eagles strive to prove statistics wrong Runners,
coach
upset in
tourney
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Kentucky Crusaders to help
Colonels start new season
By Brian Blanchard
Sports writer
The Colonel basketball squad
opens its season tonight by taking on
the Kentucky Crusaders at 7:30 p.m.
in Alumni Coliseum.
Coach Mike
Calhoun had
several questions concerning this year's
team answered
Saturday in the
Maroon-White
scrimmage, but several more
came up in the White team's 9362 win.
"The scrimmage was good,"
Calhoun said. "I was pleasantly surprised. It helped us see who wants
to play, and that was our No. 1
goal."
One of the new questions
involves senior guard Arlando
Johnson, who left the game in the
first half with a leg injury. Calhoun
said Johnson's situation is "day-today."
Although it is a key injury, it pro-

duced some positive results.
"Arlando's injury allowed us to
play a few more people and see who
else could step up to lake his place if
they needed to," Calhoun said.
One of the pre-season questions
the Colonels faced was with perimeter play. Some of the answers came
. om new players. Junior guard J.T.
Shi/cr finished with 20 points, and
freshman guard Marty Thomas
added 12.
Shirer switched sides at the half
due to Johnson's leg injury.
Calhoun said the Colonels will
play a three-guard offense with only
have six guards on the team.
"They will need a lot of rest, and
will see a lot of playing time,"
Calhoun said. "We needed some of
them to step up, which J.T. and
Marty did."
Another concern Calhoun had
going into the scrimmage was the
team's defense, which is still a concern going into tonight's game.
"The defense was a linlc suspect," Calhoun said, "but more on a
few individuals than the whole team.
But defense is like a dam. If any

WIMrix

ESSENTIALS

HERE'S A NEW MCE
Meet our newest stoff member. Whether
looking for a fresh, innovative approach
to hair and skin care or seeking an
alternate when your stylist is not
available, our full-service Matrix
Essentials salon offers the professional
beauty experts essentially for you.

. Pedicures $15 (reg $20) I
Cindy Dause only
|
I
Exp. 11-30-94

Colonels still unsure
of their playoff fate

parts have holes in them, the whole
system falls apart."
Several individual offensive performances highlighted the scrimmage.
Junior forward Curtis Finchcr
was perfect from the floor, connecting on all eight shots and scoring 17
points.
Junior DeMarcus Doss led the
White team with 26, and Marlon
Stewart added 21. Junior Terrcnce
Harris led the Maroon team with 21
points.
Calhoun said team had two goals
going into the intra-squad match-up.
"Our first goal is to see who is
ready to get on the level to play," he
said. "I think eight to 10 guys feel
competitive enough to play. A couple
guys were a little lackadaisical,
which we need to work on. Our other
goal is execution, and that will
come."
Overall, Calhoun said he was
pleased with the Colonels' performances.
"I'm cautiously optimistic,"
Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
Calhoun said. "I'm pleased with our
LEAPS AND REBOUNDS — DeMarcus Doss (white) and Wykl
competitiveness so far."

Progress staff reportEastern will have to wait until
2:30 p.m. Sunday to find out if it
will host a first round playoff game.
The NCAA announced five
teams, EKU, North Texas, Northern
Iowa, Youngstown State and!
Marshall, had already made the
playoffs.
Youngstown, the defending;
champs, and Marshall found out they;
will host first round playoff games. .

Tickets for playoffs
Here Is all you need to know
to get tickets if the Colonels
host a first-round playoff game:
• Season ticket holders must
get tickets by 5:30 p.m. Nov. 22
for priority consideration.
• Ticket prices:
Student
$5
General Admission
$10
Reserved
$12
Box
$15
• The ticket office will be
open 8 am. to 5:30 p.m.
Thanksgiving week, Nov. 21-25,
except Thanksgiving Day, when
the office will be closed for the
holiday.
• The ticket office is located
in Alumni Coliseum 126 and
can be reached at 622-2122.

Tyson will be key players In tonight's faceoff at McBrayer Arena.

263 E. Main i
Downtown
Richmond
624-5054

Its time for giving
and receiving.

Beside Super X

Special
MARGARITAS
Mon. &Tue

$1.5

NU WAVE
Hair Designs

^incon Meccano
Come in and try
some Authentic
Mexican Cooking.

Think of others during this
Holiday season. Bring In your old,
unused coats for those who need
them. Personal Toueh Drycleaners is
collecting and cleaning coats for free
to be given to the Salvation Army for
distribution. Children's and X-large
coats are needed most, so please be
generous and give.

Personal Touch
Drycleaners
199 Wayne Drive (behind Pizza Hut)
624-2961

521 Leighway Drive

623-4777

3L

EASTERN
KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

CASH IN
YOUR
BOOKS
Dec. 1 thru Dec. 14
Monday thru Friday
9 a.m. -4 p.m.

Saturday
9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

NEt
HOOPS
COt.O
TONIGOT S EXHIBITION GAME
EKU COLONELS
7:30 PM
VS.
McBRAYER
KENTUCKY CRUSADERS
ARENA
This is a TACO BELL "Border Breaker" Game. If the Colonels
reach SO points, EKU fans get one Original or Soft Taco FREE
for the next 24 hours (limit 1 Taco per person per visit please)
by showing your game ticket or student IP at the TACO BELL
restaurant located at 514 Eastern Bypass.

TOMORROW NIGHTS EXHIBITION SAME
LADY COLONELS
7-30 PM
VS.
McBRAYER
FOREIGN NATIONAL TEAM
ARENA
NOV. 22
FINAL EXHIBITION GAME
COLONELS VS.
7:30 PM
FOREIGN NATIONAL TEAM
McBRAYER
ARENA
This is a TACO BELL "Border Breaker" Game.

NOV. 29

COLONELS VS. CHICAGO ST.

S & S TIRE AIRPLANE CONTEST

&
&

"UNIVERSITY
JEBGOKSTORE
CENTER Of CAMPUS

TIPOFF 7:30 PM
"Come Fly With Us" and possibly win a $100 Gift Certificate
to Lexington Sports Unlimited plus other prizes. This is a
TACO BELL "Border Breaker" Game, also!

NOV. 30 LADY COLONELS VS. MARSHALL
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION NIGHT
TIPOFF 7:30 PM

^
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KIDD:

Just say 'no' to Western in football

By Matt McCarty
Sports co-editor
Allowing Morchcad State to drop
out of the Ohio Valley Conference in
football and letting Western
Kentucky enter in football is not the
way to go, according to Colonel
coach Roy Kidd.
Kidd said he doesn't think
Western should be an issue, noting
that an eight-team league would give
members an opportunity to play an
extra non-conference game.
The OVC is a nine-team league,
including Morchcad.
"No on Western," Kidd said. 'To
just let them in football is wrong the
way they did the OVC. Let's don't

give them a chance to win our conference. To let Morchead stay in our
league, they should have football.'*
But, according to Eastern's acting
athletic director Robert Baugh, the
OVC's athletic director's meeting
Nov. 8 in Bowling Green was just an
"initial" meeting.
The athletic directors discussed in
which way the league could go and
among the possibilities were dropping Morchead State in football only
and possibly adding Western
Kentucky.
Baugh, however, called talk of
the switch premature, saying they
were two separate issues.
"Let's see if we can come to an
agreement on what we want to do with

Morchead in football and deal with
this other issue later," he said.
Baugh said he would like to see
Morchead stay in the league.
"I think Morehead's been in the
league a long time," Baugh said, "I'd
like to see something work out for
them."
The athletic directors will meet
Dec. 16 in Nashville and discuss the
ideas again. A proposal from that
meeting will be given to the league
presidents to vote on at their Jan. 8
meeting at the NCAA Convention.
Baugh said the meeting in
Bowling Green was an "initial discussion of the issue" and that expansion was "way" down the road.
"Right now, I'd rather just settle

the Morchead issue," Baugh said. "I
don't know if we really need to
expand the league yet in football."
Kidd said if the OVC lets
Morchead stay in the league without
football, they would be "beating
everyone's brains out in other sports."
Kidd also said that if Western
entered the league in football only,
he would like to see Eastern go to the
Southern Conference.
But Baugh said it was a little early
to talk about changing conferences.
"It's premature to decide what arc
reactions are going to be," he said.
"I'd hate to leave the OVC.
"(Let's) wait a while before we
start jumping to conclusions," he
added.

Introducing Subway's New

Al STEAK
& CHEESE

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Compiled by Sports slat!
Inman selected to serve
on national coaches' board

kctball teams each week
Inman's Lady Colonels are coming off a 17-9 season and second
place tie in the Ohio Valley
Conference. He is entering his seventh season as head coach at Eastern
with a coaching record of 87-74.

Eastern will have a representative
on the USA Today/CNN Board of
Coaches this basketball season.
i
Larry
Joe
Inman,
the
women's basPulaski County point guard
ketball coach,
will play ball for Eastern
will serve on the
The Colonel basketball squad has
board, which
added another recruit for their club
picks the Top 25
next season.
collegiate
Chris Fitzgerald, a 6-foot, 170women's bas- Larry Inman
pound point guard from Pulaski

County High School, signed a
national lettcr-of-inicnt this week.
Fitzgerald averaged 23.2 points,
6.1 assists and 5.3 rebounds in his
junior year.
"He has always had a dream of
one day playing for EKU and we're
glad that next year he'll be able to
live his dream." said Eastern coach
Mike Calhoun.
Fitzgerald was ranked second in
the state last year in free throw percentage, connecting on 88.5 percent. He also connected on 44 percent of his three-point attempts.

Lady Colonels add 'impact'
player for next season
Stephanie Dennison, a 6-foot,
3-inch center, has signed to play
basketball for Eastern next season.
Dennison,
who
attends
Edmonson County High School in
Sweeden, averaged 22.3 points and
nine rebounds as a junior.
"She is very stong and agile,"
Inman said. "Stephanie is a very talented player that will be asked to
make an immediate impact to our
team next year."

.SUBWAY"
(Opposite Denny's) Eastern Bypass
623-3458
Call ahead for pick up!

TYPING-TYPING
Will type for you
days, evenings, or
weekends. Disc
available for you to
edit your work.
Call Lynn

#623-2993
TYPING-TYPING
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To reserve your
ad space, call
your ad rep or
our office by noon
Monday.
622-1881.

WARNING: Dialing Zero to Call Your Family Collect
Can Be Hazardous to Their Wealth.

1-800-COLLECT
Dial it instead of "0"and
save them up to 44%.
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Apollo's B4
Arizona Jacks A6
Athletic Marketing B7
Buccaneer Drive-fii B2
Captain D's B4
Carousel Liquors B2
Cherries A3
EKU Bookstore A5, A7,
A8
First Gear A4
Hardees A5
Jesus A4
Karat Corner B2
Kasual Tees A4
Kinkos A8
Lexington Bartending A6
Lvnn Typing B8
Mad Hatter A8
Making Waves B4
MCIB8
Merle Norman A3
Mother's Laundry A6
New Way Boot Shop A6
Nu Wave B4, B7
Oceanfront A8
Pacos A3
Party Shop A6
Personal Touch B7
Pink Flamingo B3
Players A5th B2
Regis A4
Richmond Mall B5
Richmond Mall Movies B2
Rincon Mexicano B7
ROTC A4
Rugged Wear A8
Sera Tec B4
Shoe Sensation BS
Student Association A3
Student Development B2
Subway B4, B8
University Cinemas B2
University Pals B3
Village Florist A6
Vivann B4
Vogue Salon A7
Warehouse Liquors A7
WXII A6
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NO Annual
Fee.
(See application inside for DETAILS.)

THE DETAILS:
NO Annual Pee.
LOW Rates.

With the SMARTRATE8M Program your rate can be as low as 16.65%.*

NATIONWIDE Acceptance.

2 MILLION locations, including THE GAP, MUSICLAND
and TGI FRIDAY'S.

The Exclusive
CASHBACK BONUS® Award.

REAL money back just for using the Discover® Card, up to
1% paid yearly based on your annual level of purchases.

ValuePinderS® Offers. Exclusive discounts
on
8M

goods and services from Discover Card/N0VUS Network Merchants.

Build YOUR credit rating.
*See Important Information section on
reverse side of application for details.

The APPLICATION:
THE INSTRUCTIONS: To assure timely processing, all spaces must be
completely filled out and the application signed before mailing.
Application is to be completed in name of person in which the *
account is to be carried.
Don't forget to attach a PHOTOcopy of your student ID or paid
tuition bill for the current semester.
ADDRESS where you want card and billing statement mailed:

PERSONAL
Info:
Student
Info:

First. M«we Last Name dea* space Between each i

E

, Mdn

N8FS
Apt No

H

'roue telepribne number at school

Permanent Home Telephone

(

1

I

'-'.
Birth Date iMo Day ¥r i

Social Secunty Number

iii.l.ri- DfJ|

1
apt. No

Home or School Address it different from aocne

College Name ino abtxeviations. pieasei

CrtV

State

Z'P

cny

State

Zip

m
Class

t Grad Student
T Freshman

Employment
INFO:
Financial/
SECURITY
Info:

1 Senior

"I Junior

T Sophomore

T Other iPtr-as* eiplainl __.

T Yes

If No. give lmm«iaton Status

Are you a permanent US resident'
1 Yes

1 No

Year*, Gross income

Name o< Employer (H cu'tently emutortO.

T No

Employer s Telephone

$
City

Employers Address

State

.

1 Checking
Mother s Maiden Name (For secunty purposes

Zip

Type of Account

Crty

Name of Bar*

Personal Reference i Nearest relative at different ax. -

5 Sayings

Telephone
1

City

Address of Your Personal Reference

Signature
Required:

Are Vou a U S Ciuien'

1
State

Z«

I authorire Greenwood Trust Company lo check my credit record and verify my credit, employment and income references I understand that the information
contained on the application may be shared with Greenwood Trust Company's corporate affiliates. I agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of the
Discover Catdmember Agreement when will be mailed to me with my credit card I understand that the agreement may be amended in the future
DON T FORGET TO ATTACH A PHOTOCOPY Of YOUR STUDENT ID OR PAID TUITION BILL FOR THE CURRENT SEMESTER

X
Applicants Scnature

Date

If MO t-ONTT OOT IT, frtT IT."
Here's where you LICK It, seal it and MAIL it. ft*ta03 Is FREE.
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NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

Use your Discover Card
where you see this sign.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL

PERMIT NO. 747

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Postage will be paid by addressee
GREENWOOD TRUST COMPANY
DISCOVER CARD
PO BOX 15159
WILMINGTON DE 19885-9505
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A few THINGS you should know about CREDIT:
BEFORE you sign this application you should
make sure you fully understand what you're
getting Into. A credit card can be a useful
FINANCIAL TOOL that can make life easier to live.
However, if used irresponsibly, it can become a
tremendous burden. With this in mind, It's
important to ASK yourself some QUESTIONS before
signing anything.
Is there an annual fee? How much Interest will be
charged? What are the rewards for using this card? In
addition to asking questions, make sure you READ

®

PrlnMd on MCYCLID Piper

everything on the application. UNDERSTANDING the
terms of your credit agreement is important and will
provide many of the answers you seek.
Finally the best ADVICE Is to use common sense.
You know how much you can afford to repay and how
long it will take. For example, COMMON SENSE dictates
if you only pay the minimum due each month it will
take longer to pay off the balance.
Having a credit card is a commitment from which
YOU can BENEFIT. We urge you to take the time to
make sure you're prepared for this COMMITMENT.

® 19S4 Greenwood Tru* Compaq. Uamber fDIC
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